


Our greot leoder
commonders qnd

Choirmon Moo together with the working closs,
fighters of the copitol joyously celebrote "Moy

other working people ond P.L.A.
1," lnternotionol Lobour DcY.



Our greot leoder Choirmon Moo ond his close comrode-in-orms Vice-
Choiimon Lin Pioo wotch festive fireworks from the Tien An Men rostrurru



Our most respected ond beloved greot leoder Chcirmon Moo ond his close comrode-in-orms
Vice-Choirmon Lin Fiqo receiving the new Albqniqn Ambossodor Xhorxhi Robo (fourth from

the rigltt) ond his wife on the Tien An Men rostrum on the evening of Moy 1

Our most respected and beloved greot leoder Choirmon Moo ond his close comrode-in-orms
Vice-Choirmon Lin Piqo receiving the new Pcrkistsn Arnbossodor K.M. Kqiser (second from

the left) ond his wife on the Tien An Men rostrum on the evening of Moy 1



Our most respected ond beloved greot leoder Choirmon Moo ond his close comrcde-in-orms
Vice-Choirmon Lin Pioo receiving the new Zombion Ambqssodor P. N'gomo (tkirdtromth,e

rigitt) on the Tien An Men rostrum on tle evening of Moy 1

Our most respecied ond beloved
Vice-Choirmon Lin Pioo receiving

the left) ond his wife on

greot leoder Choirmon Moo ond his close cornrqde-in-orms
the new Swedish Ambossqdor Arne Bjornberg {secand from
the Tien An Men rostrum on the evening of Moy 1
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Our most respected ond beloved greot leoder Choirmon Moo ond his close comrode-in-orms
Vice-Choirmon Lin Fiqo receiving the new Combodion Ambossodor Noy Volentin (second,

trom the left) ond his wife on the Tien An Men rostrum on the evening of Moy 1

Our most respected ond betoved greot leoder Choirmon Moo ond his close comrode-in-orms
Vice-Choirmon Lin Pioo receiving the new Congolese (B) Ambossodor Cloude-Ernest Ndollo

(secondlromtheLeft) and his-wife on the Tiei An-Men rostrum on the evening of Moy 1



Our rnost respected ond beloved greot leoder Chqirmon Moo ond his close comrode-i*-cri"ns
Vice-Chqirmcn Lin Piso receiving the new Tonzqnion Ambosscdor Solirn Ahmed Solim {riz.ird

lrom th,e left) an the Tien An lden rostrum on the evening of Moy 1

Our most respected and beloved greot leoder Choirrnon Mco cnd hls clase eornrode-in-qrrns
Vice-Choirrnan Lin Piqo receiving ttle new Guinecn Ambcssc"Jor Ksmtino Ans*u {s,t:';'rtcl

fram the left) and his wife on the Tien An ivten rostrum on tire evening cf l4ay i
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THE (}REEffiT&T!(IT (!F THE

Y{B EEYffi ffit}WETIEffT

P*f,A€} TSEEBN€;

M"y 4, 1939

TilODAY is the twentieth anniversar.l' of the Mayr- 4th X4o..'e.ment, and the youth of Yenan are all
gathered here for this commemoration meeting. I
sha1l theiefore take the occasion to speak on some

questions concerning the orientation of the youth
movement in China.

First, I'{eLy 4 has nor,'r been designated as Chiila's
Ycuth Day, and rightly so. ?rvenly )reat:s have

elapsed since the 1\,Iay 4th lvfovement. yet it is only
this year that the day has been designated as the

national Youth Day, aad this is a most signifi,:airt

fact. For it inclicates that the Chine-qe pelllr.le's

democratic revolution agalnsi imperiaiisrn anC

feu.daiism wiji soon reach a turning point. This t-ev-

olution encountered repeated failures over several

decades, hul no-r,; there must be a change, a change

tc\'",*i'ds victory and not another failure. The Chi-
nerse revoluticn is now going for-warel, fcrrvai:d tr:

victory. The repeated faiiures of the past cannot

and must not be allowed to recur, and they rnust be

turned into victory. But has the change alrcady
taken piace ? No. It has not, nor have we yet vron

victory. But victory can be lvcn. It is precisely in
the present War of Resistance Against Japan that
we are striving to reach tire turning point from
failure to victory. The May 4th Moventent .,vas

Cirected against a government of national betrayal,

a goyernment which conspired with imperialism and

s<l1d out the interests of ihe naticn, a government

May 5, 1969

rrhich oppressed the people. Was it not necessary

to oppose such a government? If it was not, then
the May 4th Movement was simply a mistake. It
is obvious that such a government must be opposed,

tliai a government of national betrayal must be

over:throrvn. Just consider, long before the May 4th

l\.{overlent Dr. Sun Yat-sen was already a rebel

against the go'rernment of his day; he oppcsed and

overtiilcr',, the Ching.government. Was he right in
dcing so? In my opinion he was quite right. For

the gc-,.eri:ment he opposed did not resist imperial-
isiri birt conspired with it, and was not a revolu-

tionar;, government but one that suppressed the

revolution. fhe May 4th Movement rvas a revolu-

tiona-iy movement precisely because it opposed a

government of national betrayal. The youth af

China shc-uld see the May 4th Movement in ihis

ligiri. 'ftrd;112, when the n'hoie nation has militanriy
li-qair to resist Japan, we a:'e determined to defeal

Japanese imperiaiism, and we sha1l not tolerate any

traitcrs or allow the revolution to fail again, fcr rl'e
have ti-rlien wa::ning from its failures in tire past.

With fer',, e:<ceptions, the vrhole youth of China is

This speech rvas delivered by Comrade I\{ao Tseturrg at

a mass meeting of youth in Yenan to cornmemorate the

irventieth anniversary of the May 4th Movement. It rep-

reseuted a development in his ideas on the que-stion oi

ihe Chinese revolution.
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awakened and determined to wiD, and this is

reflected in the designation of May 4th as Youth
Day. We are advancing along the road to victory
and, provided the whole people make a eoncerted

effort, the Chinese revolution will definitely triumph
through the War of Resistance.

Secondly, what is the Chinese revolution
directed against? What are the targets of the revolu-

tion? As everybody knols, imperialism is one

target and fer-rdalism the other. What are the targets

of the revolution at this moment? One is Japanese

imperialism, and the other the Chinese collaborators.

To make our revolution we must overthrow Jap-

anese imperialism and the Chinese traitors. Who

are the makers of the revolution? What is its main
force? The common people of China- The motive
forces of the revolution are the proletariat, the
peasantry and all members of other classes who are

willing to oppose imperialism and feudalism; these

are the revolutionary forces opposing imperielism

and feudalism. But who, among so many, are the

basic force, the backbone of the revolution? Ilee
workers and the peasants, forming 90 per cent of the
country's population. What is the nature of the
Chinese revolution? What kind of revolution are we

making today? Today we are making a bourgeois-

democratic revolution, and nothing we do goes

beyond its scope. By and large, we should not
destroy the bourgeois system of private property for
the present; what we want to destroy is imperialism
and feudalism. This is what we mean by the bour-
geois-democratic revolution. But its accomplishment

is aiready beyond the capacity of the bourgeoisie and
must depend on the efforts of the proletariat and

the broad masses of the people. What is the goai of
this revoiution? To overthrow imperialism and

feudalism and to establish a people,s democratic
republic. A people's democratic republic means a
republic based on the rerzolutionary Three peop).e,s

Principles. It will be different both from the semi-
colonial and semi-feudal state of the present and

from the socialist system of the future. Capitalists
have no piace in a socialist society, but they should
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still be allowed in a people's democracy. Will there

always be a place for capitalists in China? No,

definitely not in the future- This is true not only of

China but of the whole world. In the future no

country, whether it be Britain, the United States,

France, Japan, Germany, or Italy, will have any
place for capitalistg and China will be no exception-

The Soviet Union is a counfir which has already

established socialism, and beyond a1l doubt the

whole world will follow its example. China will
certainly go over to socialism in the future; that is
an irresistible iaw. But at the present stage our task

is not to put socialism into practice, but to destroy

imperialism and feudalism, change China's present

semi-colonial and semi-feudal status, and establish

people's democracy. This is what the youth of the

whole country must strive for.

Thirdly, what are the lessons of the Chinese

revolution? This question is also an important one

for our youth to understand- Strictly speaking,

China's bourgeois-democratic revolution against im-
perialism and feudalism was begun by Dr. Sun Yat-
sen and has been going on for more than fifty years;

as for foreign capitalist aggression against China, it
has been going on for almost a hundred years.

During that century, there was first the Opium War
against British aggression, then came the War of
the Taiping Heavenly Kingdorn, then the Sino-

Japanese War of 1894, the'Reform Movement of
1898, the Yi Ho Tuan Movement, the Revolution of
1911, the May 4th Movement the Northern Expedi-

tion, and the war waged by the Red Army -
although these struggles differed from each other,

their common purpose was to repel foreign enemies

or change existing conditions. Elolever, it was only
w-ith Dr. Sun Yat-sen that a more or less clearly
defined bor-rrgeois-democratic revolution began- In
the last fifty year-s the revolution started by Dr. Sun

Yat-sen has had both its successes and its failures.

Was not the Revolution of 1911 a success? Didn't
it send the emperor packing? Yet it was a failure
in the sense that while it sent the emperor packing,

it ieft China nnder imperialist and feudal oppression,
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so that the anti-imperialist and anti-feudal revolu-
tionary task remained unaccomplished. What was

the aim of the May 4th Movement? Its aim likewise
was to overthrow imperialism and feudalism, but it,
too, failed, and China still remained under the rule
of imperialism and feudalism. The same is true of
the revolution known as the Northern Expedition;
it scored successes, but it too failed. From the time
the Kuomintang turned against the Communist
Party, China again feIl under the domination of

imperialism and feudalism. The inevitable result

was ttre ten years' war waged by the Red Army.
But these ten years of struggle fulfilled the revolu-

tionary task only in parts of China and not in the

country as a whole. If we are to sum up the revolu-
tion during the past decades, we may say that it has

won only temporary and partial victories and not

permanent and nation-wide victory. As Dr. Sun

Yat-sen said, "The revolution is not yet completed,

ail my comrades must struggle on." The question

now is: Why, after decades of struggle, has the

Chinese revolution not yet attained its goal? What

are the reasons? I think there are two: first, the

enemy forces have been too strong; second, our own

forces have been too weak. Because one side was

strong and the other side weak, the revolution did

not succeed. In saying that the enemy forces have

been too strong, we mean that the forces of im-
periaiism (the primary factor) and of fgudalism have

been too strong. In saying that our own forces have

been too weak, we mean weak in the military, polit-
ical, economic and cultural fields; but our weakness-

es and our consequent failure to fulfil the anti-
imperialist and anti-feudal task are chiefly due to

the fact that the labouring people, the workers and

peasants, constituting 90 per cent of the population,

have not yet been mobilized. If we are to sum up

the experience of the revolution of the past decades,

we may say that th-e'pecple throughout the country

have not been fu1ly mobiiized and that the reaction-

aries have invariabiy opposed and sabotaged such

mobilization. Only by mobilizing and organizing the

workers and peasants, who comprise g0 per cent of

the population, is it possible to overthrow imperial-
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ism and feudalism. Dr. Suu Yat-sen said in his
Testament:

For forty years I have devoted mysel! to the
cause of the national revolution with the aim of
winning freedom and equalit5r for China. My ex-
periences during these fort5r years have firmly con-

vinced me that to achieve this aim we must arouse

the masses of the people and unite in a common

struggle with those nations of the world which treat
us as equals.

It is now more than ten years since Dr. Sun died,

and if we add these on, the total is over fifty years.

What is the lesson of the revolution during these

years? Fundarnentally, it is, "arouse the masses of
the peopLe". You should carefuIly study this lesson,

and so should all China's youth. Tleey must krrow

that only by mobilizing the masses of workers and

peasants, who form 90 per cent of the population,

can we defeat imperialism and feudalism. Unless

we mobilize the workers and peasants of the

whole country, it will be impossible for us to defeat

Japan and build a new China.

Fourthly, to return to the youth movement. On

this very day twenty years ago there occurred in
China the great historical event known as the May

4th Movement, in which the students participated; it
\*'as a movement of tremendous significance. What

role have China's young people played since the

May 4th Movement? In a way they have played a

vanguard role -_ a fact recognized by everybody

except the die-hards. What is a vanguard role? It
means taking the lead and marching in the fore-

front of the revolutionary ranks. In the anti-

imperialist and anti-feudal ranks of the Chinese

people, there is a contingent composed of the coun-

try's young intellectuals and students. It is a con-

tingent of considerable size and, even if the many

who have given their Iives are not included, it now

numbers several million. It is an army on one of

the fronts against imperialism and feudalism, and an

important army too. But this army is not enough;

we cannot defeat the enemy by relying on it alone,

for when a}l is said and done it is not the main force.
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What, then is the r.aain force? The rvcr.kers and
peasants. Our young intellectuals and stud.ents must
go among the workers and peasants, wiro make up
90 per cent of the population, and mobilize and
organize them. Without this main force of workers
and peasants, 'fire cannot .win the fight against irn-
per-ialism and feudalism, we cannot win it by rel.ving
cniy on the contingent of young intellectue,ls and
siudents. Therefore, the young intellectuals and
students throughout tlie country must unite v.rith the
broad masses of workers and peasants and become
one with them, and only then can a migiity force be
created. A force of hundreds of millions of people!
Only with this huge force can the enemy,s strong-
hoids be taken and his iast fortresses smashed. In
assessing the youth movement of the past frorn this
vie'wpoint, we should call attention to a wrong ten-
<ieney. In the youth movement of the last fe.lv

Cecades, a section of the young people har..e i:een
unrvilling to unite p'ith the rvorkers and p:asa.i:is

and hal-e opposed their movements; this is a

counter-current in the youth movement. In fact,
these people are not at a1i bright in their refusal to
,;nite u,ith the masses who make up g0 per cent of
the populaiion and in going so far as to oppose ihenr
outright. Is this a good tendency? I thrnk noi, be-
ciir-rse in opposing the workers and. pertsaitts tire;, are
in fact cpposing the revolution; that is why v,,e say
it is a counter.-current in the youth mcl'ement. A
y,:r-lth movement of that kind would ccme to no
good. A few days ago I rvrcte a short a,r,ticie in
which i noted:

In the final analysis, the dir.,iding iir-:e bcir,,:er-:r:

revolutionary intellectuals and non_revclutionaly
or counier-revolutionary intellectuals is,,,,,hether. cr
not they are wiliing to integrate themseh,es ..viih

the workers and peasanis and actually clo so.

Here I advanced a criterion which I regard as the
only valid one. How should we judge whether a
youth is a revolutionary? How can we teil? There
can only be one criterion, namely, whether or not
he is wiliing to integrate himself with the broad
lnasses of w-orkers .and. peasants ^and cloes so in
plactice. If he is wilting to do so and actually docs
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so, he is a i:evolutionary; otherwise he ls a non-
revolulionary or a counter-revolutionary. If today
he integrates himself with the masses of workers
and peasants, then ioday he is a revolutionary; if
tornor'r'ow he ceases to do so or turns rounC to op-
pr:ess the common people, then he becomes a non-
revolutionary or a counter-revolutionary, Some
ycung people teJk glibly about their belief in the

Three Pecple's Principles or in Marxism, but this
does not prove anything. Doesn't l{itler profess

belief in "socialisrn" ? Twenty years ago even lVlus-

solini w*s a "sccialist" ! And vr'hat does their "so-
cialisrn" amount to? Fascism! Didn't Chen Tu-
hsiu once "believe" in Marxism? What did he do

later? He went over to the counter-revolution.
Didn't Chang Kuo-tao "believe" in lvlarxism?

Where is he now? He has run ar;/ay and landed in
ihe mke. Some peopl"e style themselves "followers
of ti:e Three Pecple's Principles" or even old stal-
t'."alts of tl-iesc Princ:pies; but what have they dcne?

It furns out that their Principie of lYationalism
rneans conspiring wiih imperialism, that their Frin-
ciple of Democracy means oppressing the common
peoole, and that their Principle of People's Liveli-
hood means su-cking the people's blood. They afiirnr
the Three Peopi.e's Frinciples with their lips but deny
tlicrn in their heaits. So r,,then we assess a per.son

and judge vrheiher he is a true or false adherent of
the Three People's Principles, whether he is a tr"ue

or false Mar.,:ist, lve need only find out how he

st;rn.Js in relation to the broad masses of workeru
r,nd peasailts, and then 

"are 
shall knorv l:im for what

he is. This is the only criterion, there is no otl:er.
I hi.rpe that the youth of our country v.,ili never al1cw

them-qelves to be carried a\e'ay by this sinister
counter-current but will clearly recognize the work-
ers and peasants as their friends and march forward
to a bright future.

Fifthly, the present War of Resistance Against
Japan marks a new stage-the greatest, most d5mam-

ic and most vigorous stage-in the Chinese rev-
olution. In this stage the youth shoulder tremendo&s

responsibilities. Our revolutionary movement har
gone through many stages of struggle in the last dee-
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ades, but at no stage has it been so broad as in the
present War of Resistance. When we maintain that
the Chinese revolution now has features distin-
guishing it from the revolution in the past and that
it will make the turn from failure to victory, we
mean that the masses of the Chinese people have
made progress, of which the progress of the youth is
a clear proof. Hence the anti-Japanese v/ar must and
certainly will triumph. As everybody knows, the
basic policy in this war is the Anti-Japanese Na-
tional United Front, whose aim it is to overthrow
Japanese imperialism and the Chinese collaborators,
transform the old China into a new China, and lib-
erate the whole nation from its semi-colonial and
semi-feudal status. The present lack of unity in the
Chinese youth movement is a serious weakness. You
should continue to strive for unity, because unity
is strength. You must help the youth of the whole
country to understand the present situation, to
achieve unity and to resist Japan to the end.

Sixthly and lastly, I want to speak about the
youth movement in Yenan. It is the model for the
youth movement throughout the country. The

direction it is taking is in fact the orientation for the
youth movement of the entire country. Why? Be-

cause it is the correct orientation. You see, in the

matter of unity the youth of Yenan have acquitted

themselves weIl, indeed very well. The 1'outh of
Yenan have achieved solidarity and unity. The

young intellectuals and students, the young workers

and peasants in Yenan are a1l united. Large numbers

of revolutionary youth from all over the country,

and even from Chinese communities abroad, have

come to study in Yenan. Most of you attending this

meeting today have come to Yenan from thousands

of miles a\['ay; whether your surname is Chang or Li,
whether you are a man or a woman, a worker or a

peasant, you are all of one mind. Shou1d this not be

regarded as a model for the whole country? The

youth in Yenan, besides being united among them-

selves, have integrated themseives with the masses

of workers and peasants, and more than anything

else this makes you a model for the whole country!

What have you been doing? You have been learning
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the theory of revolution and studying the prineiples
and methods for resisting Japan and saving the na-
tion. You have been carrying out the campaign for
production and have reclaimed thousands of mou of
waste land. Confucius never reclaimed land or tiiied
the soil. When he ran his school, he had quite a

number of students, "seventSr worthies and three
thousand disciples"-quite a flourishing school!

But he had far fewer students than there are in
Yenan, and what is more, they tvould have disliked
production campaigns. When a student asked him
how to plough the fields, Confucius answered, "I
don't know, I am not as good at that as a farmer."
Confucius was next asked how to grow vegetables,

and he answered, "I don't know, I am not as good at

that as a vegetable gardener." In ancient times the
youth of China who studied under a sage neither
learned revolutionary theory nor took part in labour.

Today, there is littie revolutionary theory taught and

there are no such things as production movements

in the schools over vast regions of our country. It is
only here in Yenan and in the anti-Japanese base

areas behind the enemy lines that the young people

are fundamentally different; thel' are reall1- the

vanguard in resisting Japan and saring the nation

because their political orientation and their methods

of r*'ork are correct. That is why I say the youth

mosement in Yenan is the model for the youth move-

ment throughout the country

Our meeting today is highly significant. I have

said all I wanted. I hope you will all study the lessons

of the Chinese revolution in the last fifty years,

develop its good points and discard its mistakes, so

that the youth will be at one with the people of the

whole country and the revolution wil} make the turn

from failure to victory. When the youth and the

whole nation are mobilized, organized and united,

Japanese imperialism will be overthrown. Each

young person must shoulder his responsibility. You

must each be different from before and resolve to

unite the youth and organize the people of the whole

country for the overthrow of Japanese imperialism

and the transformation of the old China into a neq

China. This is what I expect of all of you,
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The entire history of revolution proves that without the leadership of

the working elass revolution falls and that with the leadership of the work-

ing'class revolution triumphs. In the epoch of imperialism, in no country

can any other class lead any genuine revolution to victory.

- ryIAO TSETUNG

_ evYv.vvv!- dYvwvvvvvYYv Y@

tinuou-s adrance of the 1-outh movement in the direction
pointed out by Chairman Mao, r*in still greater vic-
tories in all spheres throughout the country in the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution and carry the
socialist revolution through to the end.

The Ma.y 4th Movement of 1919 was a mass move-

ment against imperialism and feudalisrl. Just as

Chairman Mao has pointed out: "Its outstanding
historical significanee is to be seen in a feature which
was absent from the Revolution of 1911, namely, its
thorough and uncompromising opposition to imperial-
ism as l*,ell as to feudalisrn." The May 4th Movement
came into being at the call of the October Revolution
and the world proletarian revolution of that time. This
movement signified ihat the Chinese bourgeois-demo-
cratic rer.olution had deveioped to a ner,v stage, that is,

it had deveioped fron'r the old dernocratic revolution
to the ne'nl'-democlatic rei.olution, and the Chinese

re'..olution had become part of the world proletarian
revolution. It ushered in an entirely new era in Chinese

history. During the May 4th Movement, Marxisrn-
Leninism began to be widely spread in China through
the revolutiorrary inteliectttals, and the rvorking class

entered the political arena for the first time as an

awakened and independent political force. The integra-
tion of Marxism-Leninism with the u,'orkers' movemcnt
and rvith the practice of the Chinese revolution gave

birth to the Communist Party of China - the rrangu.ard

of the working class represented by Chairman Mao -
and Mao Tsetung Thought - the powerful ideological
'weapon for the working class and. other labouring

The Jubilee o# the M"y 4th
Movement

Editoriol by "Renmin Riboo," "Hongqi" ond "Jiefongiun Boo"

TT is now half a century to a day since the I!{a5' 4th
I Movement.

We are oomnemorating the May 4th Movement at

a time rvhen the whole nation is acclaiming'the resound-

ing success of our Party's Ninth National Congress

and rvhen the world revolutionary youth movenieltt,

which is developing rvith greater vigour than ever be-

fore, is gradually integrating itself with the revolu-
tionary strtrggles of the workers and peasants. As we

restudy Chairman Mao's brilliant writings on the NIay

4th Movement - Th,e Mag 4th Mouement and The

Orientation o! the Youth lVlouement pubiished 30 years

ago - and his On New Democracy, a great, creative anC

programmzrtic Marxist classic published in 1940, and

as lve look back at the revolutionary movement over
the past 50 years, we are deeply convinced that the
orientation pointed out by Chairrnan Mao is the oniy
corlect orientation for the .vouth movement. Foliot'rng
the road indicated by Chailman I'Iao for inteilectuals
to integrate themselves rvith the s.orkers, peasants and
soldiers, the revolutionary youth movenrent in China
has developed over the last 50 years from the stage of
the ner,v-democratic revolution to the stage of the
socialist r-evolution, and on to the Red Guard movement
during the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution. It
has played a tremendous role in the history of the
Chinese revolution. Today, it is absolutely necessary
for us to slucly ihese briliiant lvorks by Chairman Mao
so that we can firmly adhere to Chairman Mao's p::o-
letarian rer",clutionaEy line, consolidate and strengthen
thc dictatorship' of' the proletariat, ensure . the cop.
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people of our time to win emancipation. Since then, the
Chinese revolution has taken on an entirely new look.
In the past 50 years, under the wise leadership of our
great leader Chairman Mao and the Communist Party,
China has undergone earth-shaking changes.

Chairman Mao has taught us: "The eultural rev-
olution usheted in by the May 4th Movement was
uncompromising in its opposition to feudal culture;
there had never been such a great and thoroughgoing
cultural revolution since the dawn of Chinese history.
Raising aloft the two great banners of the day, 'Down
with the old ethics and up with the new!' and 'Down
with the old literature and up with the new!', the
cultural revolution had great achievements to its credit."

The May 4th Movement, which put forward the
slogan "Down with Confucius' Shop," shattered the
over 2,000 years old fetish of Confucius. T-he fact that
this slogan became a revolutionary slogan of the masses
marked historicelly a new leap for:ward in the sphere
of ideolog,- in China. For more tJran 2,0fi) years, the
Confucian doctrine whjch represented the interests of
the decadent slaveorvner class was held by the feudal
exploiting class as something indisputable and inviol-
able. It was instrumental in protecting slavery and
feudalism. In the May 4th Movement, the revolutionary
slogan "Down rvith Confucius' Shop" devastated the
positions of Confucianism in all spheres wherever its
spearhead reached. Even the Right wing of the bourgeois
intellectuals at that time, represented by Hu Shih, dared
not openly oppose it. Nevertheless, with the develop-
ment and sharpening of the class struggle and the
vigorous growth of the workers' movement, the Right
wing of the bourgeois intellectuals increasingly revealed
its reactionary features of being hostlle towards the
workers and peasants while uphoiding imperialist and
feudal culture. Some people attempted to restore
Confucius' Shop by once again hoisting its banner.
For many years a fierce struggle has been going on
over the question of whether to overthrorx' or to protect
Confucius' Shop. In his sinister book SelJ-C'ttlticotion,
the renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi
n'anionly preached the way5 of Confucius and Mencius
to poison the minds of Party members and young people
in an attempt to revive Confucius' Shop. This fully re-
vealed his features as a counter-revolutionary who vain-
ly tried to restoi:e the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie and
safeguard the interests of ai1 reactionary classes. The
Chinese bourgeoisie and its political representatives
invariably look into the ramshackle ideological armoury
of the degenerate slaveowner and landlord classes for
weapons to attack the proletariat. This is because, as

Chairman Mao has pointed out, those persons in China
wlio stubbornly take the capitalist road, oppose the
dictatorship of the proJ.etai'iat and vainly attempt to
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restoi'e the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie, in fact, ..are

ready to capitulate to imperialism, feudalism and
bureaucrat-capitalism." But history has predestined.
that the restoration activities airned at reversing the
verdict on the Confucius' Shop and the overthro\vn ex-
ploitlng classes s'ill fail.

. The history of the struggle since the May 4th
Movement fully ploves that only the working class and
the revolutionary forces led by it are trull, determined
to completely destroy Confucius' Shop and the ideolog-
ical fortresses of alL exploiting classes. Chairman Mao
has summarized it in the following wa5': "The ncw
political force of the proletariat and the Communist
Party entered the Chinese political arena: and as a

result, the nerr cultural force. in new uniform and rvith
nerv wealrcns, mustering all possible allies and deplo-v-
inC its raEts in battle array, hunchcd heroic attaeks
oa impeddi-st culture and feudel rulture" and "Lu Hsun
was thc grcatcst aad the nost couriageous standard-
bearer of this ne*- cultural force-' Ver_r. soon the
bourgeoisie and the Right rving of its intellectuals
betrayed the slogan "Down with Confucius' Shop,"
which they had once endorsed. Only the working class
proved able to lead not only the anti-imperialist and
anti-feudal political revolution but also the anti-
imperialist and anti-fc.udal cultural revolution to com-
plete victory.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "The entire history of
revolution proves that without the leadership of the
u,orking class revolution fails and that with the
leadership of the working class revolution ttiurnphs.
In the epoch of imperialism, in no country can any
other class lead any genuine revolution to victory." It
is precisely with the leadership of the working ciass

and the Communist Party and the wise leadership of
Chairman Mao, the teacher of the prol,etariat, that the
Chinese revolution has continued to advauce f,rotn

victory to victory. and has been able to advance fronr
the anti-imperialist and anti-feudal cultural revolulicn
in the I\.Iay 4th Mo."'ement to the present Great Prc-
letarian Cultural Revolution against the bourgeoisie and

ali other exploiting classes in the nerv histolical period,

and to win great victory.

The great caii the u'orking el,ass must exereise

leadership in everything issued by Chairman Mao dur-
ing the Great Prtiletarian Cultural Revolution guides

us forrvard in bringing into full play the leading role

of the working class in all fields of work. Not oniy
must the working class carry out persistent struggle

against the bonr,r;eoisie politieally and economically,

but ii rnust e.xet'cise al1-round dictatorship over the

boulgeoisie in the superstructure, including all the

i€a1ms of cuiture, transform the world according to the
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proletarian world outlook and defeat the ideologies of
the bourgeoisie and all other exploiting classes. In
the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, great

Mao Tsetung Thought has been disseminated on an

unprecedented scale among the 700 million people

through the criticism and repudiation of the renegade,

hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolu-
tionary revisionist line and of the o1d ideas of the ex-
ploiting classes. But the struggle on the political and

ideological front is not yet over. We must use the in-
vincible weapon of Marxlsm-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought to carry on revolutionary mass criticism and

repudiation, thoroughly repudiate Liu Shao-chi's coun-
ter-revolutionary revisionist line and bourgeois riv'orld

outlook and eliminate its pernicious influence in all
spheres, including all the realms of culture.

In the Great Proletari.an Cultural Revolution,
Chairman Mao issued the great call of re-educating the
intellectuals. Today, the masses of young Red Guards,
educated young people and revolutionary cadres are
going to rural areas and factories to integrate them-
seh'es s.ith the rrorkers, peasanls and soldiers in
active response to Chairman Mao's call. \1'e hope that
the masses of young intellectuals will flrmly keep to
the orientation indicated by Chairman Mao and that
the revolutionary committees at all levels will continue
to do this work well and in a meticulous way.

Chairman Mao has taught us repeatedly: "In the
final analysis, the dividing line between revolutionary
intellectuals and non-revolutionary or counter-revolu-
tionary intellectuals is whether or not they are rvilling
to integrate themselves with the workers and peasants

and actually do so." "[f he is willing to do so and

actually does so, he is a revolutionary; otherwise he is
a non-revolutionary or a counter-revolutionary. If
today he integrates himself with the masses of workers
and peasants, then totlay he is a revolutionary; if
tornorrow he ceases to do so or turns round to oppr€ss
the comrnon people, then he becomes a non-revolution-
ary or a counter-revolutionary." The history of the
past decades since the May 4th Movement has fully
borne out this brilliant thesis of Chairman Mao's.

During the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution,
the young intellectuals and young Red Guards have
made remarkable contributions. This should be fully
acknowledged. But they must also take the road of
integrating themselves with the workers, peasants and
soldiers, the road which all revolutionary intellectuals
must take since the May 4th Movement. The revolu-
tionary cause needs the participation of as many in-
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tellectuals as possible. However, many intellectuals
often vacillate and lack a thoroughgoing revolutionary
spirit. These weaknesses of the intellectuals can be
overcome only in the course of prolonged revolutionary
struggie and of integrating themselves with the masses

of workers and peasants. All intellectuals must be
determined to take the workers, peasants and soldiers
as their teachers for a long period of time, honestly
accept re-education by them and unswervingly keep to
this correct road. Only in this way ean they remould
their world outlook more effectively, serve the workers,
peasants and soldiers better and play a greater role in
the three great revolutionary movements - class

struggLe, the struggle for production and scientific ex-
periment.

In the half century since the May 4th Movement,
we have traversed a glorious militant road under the
leadership of Chairman Mao. Looking forward to the
next 50 years, we have even greater and more
glorious tbsks. Chairman Mao has pointed out: "The
next 50 to 100 years, beginning from now, will be a
great era of radical change in the social system
throughout the n-orld, aa earth-shaking era without
equal in any pre*ious historical period. Living in such
an era, w'e must be prepared to engage in great
struggles which will have many features different in
form from those of the past." This teaching of Chair-
man Mao's has given us tremendotls encouragement. In
order to fulfii these great fighting tasks, we must carry
a step further the mass movement for the living study
and application of Mao Tsetung Thought, and study
the historical experience of inner-Party struggle
between the two lines over the past decades, especially
the experience since the start of the socialist revolution,
so as to carry out Chairman Mao's proletarian revolu-
tionary line still more consciously. The mastery of
Mao Tsetung Thought by the ?00 million Chinese people
has produced and will continue to produce inestimable
strength. It can be anticipated with full confidence that
we wili fulfil all the tasks of struggle-criticism-trans-
formation set forth by Vice-Chairman Lin in his political
report to the Party's Ninth National Congress and that
China's socialist revolution and socialist construction
will win still more splendid new victories.

Living in the new era of which Mao Tsetung
Thought is the great banner, the Chinese peopie, Ied
by the great leader Chairman Mao and the Party's
Ninth Central Committee with Chairman Mao as its
leader and Vice-Chairman Lin as its deputy leader, will
certainly make still greater contributions to the revolu-
tionary cause of China and of the world.

(May 4)
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Chien-1-ing. Chiang Ching. Chu Teh, Hsu Shih-1'u,
Chen Hsi-lien. Li Hsie::-nien. Li Tso-peng. \Yu Fa-hsien,
Chang Chun-chiao, C}:iu }iu!-tso, Yac \lien-;-uan,
Huang Yung-sheng, Tung Pi-l-u and Hsieh Fu-chih,
Members of the Potitical Bureau of the Part-v Central
Committee; and Comrades Chi Teng-kuei, Li Hsueh-
feng, Li Teh-sheng and Waqg Tung-hsing, Alternate
Members of the Political Bureau of the Party Central
Committee.

Among the foreign guests attending the evening
party on the Tien An Men rostrum were: Xhorxhi
Robo, Albanian Arnbassador to China, and his r,,",ife;

Ly Ban, Vice-Nlinister of Foreign Trade of the Demo-
cratic Repr-rblic of Vietnam: Thakin Ba Thein Tin,
Vice-Chairman of the Central Commitiee of the Com-
munist Partl' of Burma and Head of the Delegation
of the Central Committee of the Commu,nist Part;r of
Burma: tl-re Delegation of the Central Committee of
the Indonesian Communist Party headed by Comrade
Jusuf Adjitolop; Djar,r,oto, Secretary-General of the
Afro-Asian Journalists' Association, and his rvife; and
Robert Williams, Afro-American J.eader, and his wife.

This year's International. Labour Day is the first
brilliant festival since the victorious Ninth National
Congress of the Party. A revolutionary atmosphere of
unity, victory and vigour prevailed that evening in
Peking, capital of our great socialist motherland. Mag-
ni.ficent Tien An NIen Squale rvas brightly lighted and
decked out rvith red flags. In the centre of Tien An
Men gate was a huge portrait of the great leader Chair-
man Mao. Portraits of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin
stood on either side of the sqLlare. Huge electric iight
characters, w'hich read "Long live the victory of the
Ninth National Congress of the Communist Party of
China!" and "sailing the seas depends on the helmsman,
making revolution depends on Mao Tsetung Thought,"
shone brightly in the square. The participants rose to
their feet and sang The lnternationale at the beginning
of the evening party. Peking's w'orking class, poor and

lower-middle peasants, Red Guards, revolutionary

Chsirrnon Moo Gnd Vice-Chsirrnon Lin Pioo

Celebrcte Moy Doy With Delegotes

To the Ninth Porty Congress Gnd

Peking Arrmymen cmd Civilions

A MID the high tide in r*,hich revolutionar.ri people
/ r etl over China are warmly celebrating the great
vicLory of the Ninth National Congress of the Commu-
nist Party of China, our great teacher and great leader
Chairman Mao and his close comrade-in-arms Vice-
Chairman Lin Piao went on to the Tien An Men rostrum
on the evening of May 1 to celebrate the Inter-
national Labour Day, together with the delegates to
the Party congress and half a million revolutionary
people in Peking.

At eight p.m., our great leader Chairman Mao and
his close comrade-in-arms Vice-Chairman Lin Piao
mounted Tien An Men rostrum to the grand strains of
The East Is Red. The huge square immediately turned
into a scene of jubilation, with the crorvds shouting
"Long live Chairman Mao! A long, long life to Chair-
man Mao!" at the top of their voices, r,vhich resounded
to the heavens at night.

In high spirits and superb health, our great leader
Chairman Mao very happily rvalked with \rice-Chair-
man Lin from the western end to the eastern end of
the rostrum to meet the delegates to the Part-v congress
and other comrades. These comrades rvere extremely
excited when they salv Chairman Mao. Waving red-
covered Quotations Frorn Chairtnan Mao Tsetttng, t}:.e

treasured revolutionarl' book: they shouted again and
again: "Long live Chairman Mao!" "We wish Chairman
Mao a long, long life!"

Beaming with smiles, Chairman Mao and Vice-
Chairman Lin waved back and applauded. Again and
again they paused to shake hands and chat cordialiy
with the comrades around them. An atmosphere of
joy enveloped the brightly-lit rostrum.

Attending the May Day evening party ,'vith Chair-
man Mao and Vice-Chairman Lin on the Tien An Men
rostrum were (the following are listed in the order of
the number of strokes of the surnames): Comrades
Chen Po-ta, Chou En-lai and Kang Sheng, Members of
the Standing Committee of the Politicai Bureau. ol the
Party Central Committee; Comrades Yeh Chun, Yeh
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Ghairman ffiao alrd Bice-Ghairmam [En FIao Beceive

ilew Ambassadors to Ghlna FroEm &lhamEa amd

$evem 0ther Countries

UR most respected and beloved great leader

Chairman Mao and his close comrade'in-arms
pice-Chairman Lin Piao received Xhorxhi Robo, new

Albanian Ambassador to China, and his wife on the
fien An Men rostrum on the evening of'May 1, and

had a very cordial and friendly conversation with
them.

Comrades Chou Er:-lai, Chen Po-ta, Kang Sheng

and Chiang Ching r+'ere present.

On the Tien An Men rostrum that evening, our
belored great leader Chairman

comr-ade-in-arms ViceChainnan

Lin Piao also successively received and had friendly
conversations with the new Pakistan AmbassaCor

K.M. Kaiser and his wife, the new Zambian Ambas-

sador P. N'goma, the new Swedish Ambassador Arne
Bjornberg and his wife, the new Cambodian Am-
bassador Nay Valenti:: and his wife, the new

Congolese (B) Ambassador Claude-Ernest Ndal]a

and his wife, the new Tanzanian Ambassador Salim

Ahmed Salim, and the new Guinean Ambassador

Kamano Ansou and his wife.

Comrades Chou En-lai and- Kang Sheng were

present.
most respected and

Mao and his close

caclres and revolutionarry intellectuals, all of whom
harrc made remarkable contributions in the Great Pro-
letarian Cultural Revolution, and commanders and
fightcrs oI P.L.A. units stationed in Peking, who have
performed meritorious serrrice in safeguarding the
capital a.nd in the work of supporting industry, support-
ing agi'icullure and supporting the broad masses of the
Left anci cxeri"cising military control and giving political
and n.iilitar'-v tlaining. r.,,,ei'e iilled rvith il happiness that
had r-ro bor"ir-ids. Wiih profound ploletarian feelings
oi boui:dless love for the great leader Cirainnan Maoo

thr:y sang and danced to theil heert's content in ihe
Tien An Men Square. The;r praised the u,isdom and
gleatness of the great leader Chairman Mao and hailed
the great victory of the Great Proletarian Cultural Rer,-
olution and the great rrictory of the Party's Ninth Na-
tional Congress.

During the evening partv, Chaii.rnau Mao and Vice-
Chairn-ran Lin Piao atteuded the theatrical performances
and fireu,orks at Tien An Men Square together with
Peking arlnymen and civilians. This greati;z inspired
and educated the rnasses. They said with .excitement:

"Chi:,irman L,{ao has the greatest faith in the masses;
Ci:airman L{ar.,'r,r heart is ali*a,-vs linked m-ith ours. We
$,ill alrva)'-c Iailtiw him in n:aiiing revol'u1iorr,"
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The revolutionary masses attending the evening
party expressed their firm determination to respond
to the great fighting call of the Party's Ninth National
Congress and to conscientiously study its important
documents, They also resolved to arm themselves
constantly with Chairman Mao's great theory of eon-
tinuing the rerzolution under the dictatorship of the
proletariat. They pledged to conscientiously study the
basie experience of the Great Proletarian Culturiil Rev-
oiution and the history of the siruggle betvreen the
tu,o lines within the Party, so as to carry out and de-
feiid Chairman Mao's proletaria.n revolutionary line
still mo-re firmly and conscientiously. They pledged to
resolutely implement Chairman Mao's various proleta-
rian policies and carry out the tasks of struggle-criti-
cism-transformation eonscientiously, to strengthen pre-
paledness against w-ar and carr], the struggle against.
imperialism headed by the United States, against mod-
ern revisionism with the Soviet revisionist renegade.
clique as its centre and against all reaction through to.

the end. Resolved to hold the great red banner of.
Iv{arxism-Leninisrn-Mao Tsetung Thought still higher
and united as one under the ieadership of the Party-'s
Ninth Central Cornmittee with Chairman Mao as its
leader and Vice-Chairman Lin as its deputy leader, theSr
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pledged to be resolute, fear no saeri ice and surrnount
every dif ficulty to win new and still greater: victories.

Evening parties of fireworks also took place at the
Peking Workers' Stadium and at Shihchingshan and
Chungkuantsun in the suburbs. All these celeblation
parties ended late at night.

Also present on the Tien An Men rostrurn lvcre:

Members of the Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party of China (the foii.owing are listed in the
order of the nurnber of strokes of the srxnames): Ting
Sheng, Yu Sang, Ma Fu-chuan, Wang Chen, Wang Pai-
tan, Wang Chin-hsi, Wang Hung-kun, l.r/ang Hsiu-chen.
Wang Ping-ehang, Wang Kuo-fan, W:rng Hung-rvt:r'r,
Wang Shu-sheng, Wang Shou-tao, Wang Hsiao-yu,
Wang Huai*hsiang, Wang Chao-chu, Wang Hui-ehiu,
Wang Hsin-ting, Teng Tzu-hui, Teng Ying-chao, Wei
Kuo-ching, Tien Pao, Kung Shih-chuan, Lung Shu-chin,
Kr,iang Jen-nung, Tien Hua-kuei, Shen Mao-kung, Pi
Ting-chun, Liu' Feng, Liu Wei, Liu Tzu-hor.l, Liu

Overwhelmeil wi6h joy at meellng fhe ereat leader
Chairman Mao on the evening of May l, the capital,s
armymeD and civilians participating in the cele-
brations enthusiastically cheer: ..Long live Chairmrn

Mao! A lon& lotrg life to Chairman Mao!,'
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Hsing-f iian. . Lir"r Chun-32i, Liu I{sien-chuan, Liu
Chien-hsun. Liu Chieh-iing, Liu I{e-ping, Liu Sheng-tien,
Liu Hsi-chang. Chiang Li-;;in, Chiang Yung-hui, Chiang
I{sieh-5ruan. Hua I(uo-feng, Jen Ssu-chung, Nien
Chi-jung, Chen Yun. Chen Yu, Chen Kang, Chen Yi,
Chen Shih-chu. Chen Yung-kuei. Chen Hsien-jui, Cheri
Chi-han,'Li Chiang. I,r Chc-n. Li Ta-chang, Li Tien-yu,
Li Shui-ehing. Li Ssu-kuang. Li Shun-ta, Li Su*wen,
Li Fu-chun. Li Jui-shan- Wu Tao. Wu Teh, Wu Ta-sheng,
Wu Kuei-hsien- Wu Jui-lin, Lu Yu-lan, Cherng Tsai-ehien,
Chang Tien-yun. Chang Yun-yi. Chang Ta-chih. Chang
Chih-ming. Chang Ti-hsueh. Chang Kuo-hua, Chang
Heng-yun, Chang Fu-h-.rei. Chang Fu-heng, Chang
Ting-cheng. Chang Yi-hsiang. Chiu Chuang-cheng, Chiu
Kuo-kuang, Yang Churl-iu. Yang Teh-chih. Yang
Fu-ehen, Tu Ping, Su Ching- Hsiao Ching-kuang, Yu
Chiu-li, Chou Hsing, Chou Chih-ping. Chou Chien-jen,
Cheng Wei-shan, Paojihletei. Fan IYen-Ian, Tsung
Hsi-yun, Hsien Heng-han. IIu Chi-tsung. Nan Ping. Jao
Hsing-Ii, Keng Piao, Hsu Hsiang-chien- Hzu Hai-tung,
Hsu Ching-hsien, Nieh Jung-chen- Tang Chishan, Tang
Chung-fu, Cirien Chih-kuang. Kuo \Io-jo. Yuan
Sheng-ping, Ni Chih-fu, Hsia Pang-yrn. llo Hsien-yao,
Kao Wei-sung, Liang Hsing-chu- Huang Chen. Tsao
Li-huai, Tsao Yi-ou. Wei Feng-ying,hr Tien-+hi. Tseng
Shan, Tseng Shao-shan, Tscng Kuo-hua- T-cg Ssu-yu,
Peng Sha-o-hui, Lu Jui-lin. l{an Hsien-chu. Su Yu. Wen
Yu-cheng, Tung Ming-hr-ri. Cheng Shih-ching. Hsieh
Chia-hsiang. Lai Chi-fa, I-isieh Hsueh-kung. Tan Fu-jen,
Saifudin, Tsai Chang. Tsai Hsieh-pin. Tsai Shu-mei,
Teng Tai-yuan, Teng Hai-ching. Pan Shih-kao- Pan Fu-
sheng, Wei Ping-kuei;.

Altemate Merobers of the Central Cor--:r-,!ttee: Chi-
iinwangtan. Ma Tien-shr-ri. Wa:rg Ti- Il-ang Hsin,
Wang Liu-sheng, Wang Kualrg-Iin. \l ang Chih-chiang,
Wang En-mao, Wang Wei-kuo. Fang lltr:g. Fang Yi,
Teng Hua" Wei Tsu-chen, Yu Ta:-<!rung. \l'en Hsiang-
lan, Shih Shao-hua. Feng Char:-'.r-u. Yang Tsung, Liu
Hsi-yao, Liu Chun-chiao. Liu l{z+-den. Liu Chen-hua,
Chu Kuang-ya. IJua Lin-se;'r. Ta Lo- Joutzutuerhti, Juan
Po-shang, Chen Jen-chi. Chen iirra-tang. Chen Li-yun,
Chen Ho-fa. Chen Kan-fer:J I-: Li Li Hua-min. Li Shu-
mao, Li Tsai-han. Li Shou--ir- Li Iing-shan. Li Yueh-
slrng. Wu Chung. Wu Chur-;en. \Tu Chin-chuan, Lu Ho,
Lu Tsun-chieh. Chang .-;--n<lrirrg. Cirang Shih-chung.
Chang Ling-pin, Chang len-cheng. Chang Chiang-iin,
Chang Hsi-ting. Chang H.iu-chuan, Chang Ssu-chou,
Chang Yir:g-tsai. Chang Chi-hui. trVang Chia-iao, Yang
Chun-sheng. Yang Huan-min. Sting Shuang-1ai, 'Isen
Kuo-jung. Lo Yuan-ia. Lo Chun-tl, Lo Hsi-kang, Che,ng

San-sheng, Chin Tsu-rrin. Yi Yao-tsai. Hu Wei. Ilu
Liang-tsai. Yao Lien-rvei, Chao Feng, Chao Fisiug-yuan,
Chao Chi-min. Keng Chi-chang=. Hsu Chih. Nieh Yuan-
tzu, Tang Liang. Chien Hsueh-sen. Kuo Yu-feng, I{uo
Hung-chieh, Liang Chin-tang. Kang Lin, K*ng Chien-
min, Huang Wen-ming, Huang Cheng-lien, Huang Tso-
chen, Huang Chih-1'ung, Huang Jung-hai, ?sui }Lsiu*
fan, Tsui Hai-iung. Yen Chung-chuan, Pan Mei-ying'
Lung Kuang-chien, Tseng Yung-ya, Peng Chung' Peng
Kuei-ho, Lu Ta-tung, Han Ying. Fu Chuan-tso' Chiaro

Lin-yi, Shu Chi-cheng, Chiang Pao-ti, Hsieh Chia-tang,
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Hsieh Wang-chun, Lan Yi-nung, Lan Jung-yu. Tan Chi-
lung. Pei Chou-yu, Fan Hsiao-chu, Fan Teh-1ing, Li
Yuan.

-A,lso present on the occasior rrere Ho Hsiarg-ning.
Vice-Chairrnan of the Staniing Cornr:::::ee of the
National People's Congress, and members of the N.P.C.
Standing Cornrnittee $ang Wei-chou, Pei Shih-chang,
Teng Chu-min. Lu Han. Shih Liang, Chuang Hsi-chuan,
Hua Lo-keng, Wu Yu-hsun, Chdng Yun, Chen Chi-yu,
Chen Yuan. Mao Yi-sheng, Lin Chiao-chih, Lo Shu-
chang, Chu Ko-ehen, Chi Fang, Meng Chi-mao, Shih
Fu-liang, Hu Tzu-ang, Hlr Chueh-wen, Liang Szu-cheng,
Chang Shih-chao and Tung Ti-ehou.

Also present were Vice-Chairmen of the National
Committee of the Chinese People's Political Consulta-
tive Conference Fu Tso-yi, Hsieh Chueh-tsai. Shen Yen-
ping, Hsu Teh-heng, Li Teh-chuan and members of the
Standing Committee of the Conferenoe and other dem-
ocratic personages including Liu Wen-hui, Liu Fei,
Chang Hsi-jo and Sha Chien-ii.

Also present were the responsible members of
valious general departments of the Chinese People's
Liberation Almy, the Science and Technology Comrnis-
sion for National Defence, the various services and
branches and higher educational institutions of the
People's Liberation Army, the Peking Command. the
Peking Garrisor-r and the responsibie members of p.L.A.
units in some regions now staying in Peking.

Also present were responsible members of various
departments of the Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party and of various departments of the
government.

The foreign diplomatic envoys and many foreign
friends now in Peking attended the evening party on
invitation; they watehed the fireworks from the re-
viewing stands.
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Peking's armymen anel
civilians enthusias-
tically celcbrate the
great victory of the
Ninth National Con-
gress of the Communist
Party of China and
"May 1," International
Labour Day. Scene in
Peking on evening of

May l.

A vigorous atmosphere of revolutionary feslivity
took hold everywhers in Peking on May 1. Filled with
rerzolutionary enthusiasm, the working class and other
u'orking people and P.L.A. commanders and fighters
jo1-ousl5, celebrated International Labour Day - the
festival of the solidarity and militancy of the proletariat
and other r*-orking people all over the world, and en-
thusiastically celebrated the great victory of the Par$r's
Ninth National Congress.

As the red sun rose in the east, the revolutionary
masses from all parts of Peking began to stream into
the Working People's Palace of Culture, Chungshan
Park, Kungnungping (workers, peasants and soldiers)
Park, Hsiangshan Park and half a dozen other locales
to ceiebrate. Carrying portraits of Chairman Mao and
red flags, they waved Quotations From Chairman
Mao Tsetung and beat drums and gongs on their $ray to
these places. Delegates to the Party's Ninth National
Congress from all parts of the motherland joined the
working class, poor and lower-middle peasants, com-
manders and fighters of the P.L.A., Red Guards, revolu-
tionary cadres and revolutionary intellectuals in the
capital in celebrating the festival. The revolutionary
peopie of China's minority nationalities, returned over-
seas Chinese and patriotic democratie personages also
joined in the day's festivities. The celebrations demon-
strated the unpreeedented, great revolutionary unity of
the Chinese people under the great red banner of
Mao Tsetung Thought.

With lofty feelings of proletarian internationalism
in their celebrations, the revolutionary people in the
capital had a happy gathering with revolutionary.
fighters and friends from many countries and regions
of tire \irorld. In the course of these celebrations, Al-
banian comrades warmly shook hands with and em-
braced their Chinese comrades, congratulating them on
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the great victory of the Ninth National Congress of
the Communist Party of China. Together, they cheered:
"Long live the militant friendship between the peoples
of China and Albania!" "Long live Chairman Mao!"
"Long live Comrade Enver Hoxha!" The revolutionary
people in the capital and revolutionary fighters from
other lands shouted in unison: "Resolute support for
the struggle of the heroic Albanian people against im-
perialism and revisionism!" "Resolute support for the
heroic Vietnamese people in carrying the war against
U.S. aggression and for national salvation through to
the endl" "Resolute support for the revolutionary strug-
gle of the people throughout the worldl" "Worliers of
the world. unite!" and "Down with U.S. imperialism!
Down with Soviet revisionism! Down with the reaction-
aries of all countries!''

May 1 was a scene of jubilation and festivity in
cities and countryside all over China. Various kinds
of celebrations took place in big and medium-sized
cities, where the revolutionary committees of provinces.
municipaiities and autonomous regions .rre locater-I.
Celebration meetings were held in man-v cities: celeb:a-
tion gatherings were organized in different <iistr:cis of
many cities and evening celebrations were held in some
places. Responsible comrades of tlre revolutionary
committees of the different provinces, municipalities
and autonomous regions and of the P.L.A. units sta-
tioned there joined the revolutionary masses in celebrat-
ing this festival of the working people of the world.

In the gala celebrations in a1l parts of the country,
the hundreds of miilions of people. with prof ouod
proletarian feelings, wholeheartedly wished Chairman

Mao, the great teachet and great leader of the working
class and revolutionary people, a long, long life! The
revolutionaly masses and P.L.A. commanders and fight-
ers declared elatediy: Under the wise leadership of the
great leader Chairman Mao and of the Party Central
Committee with Chairman Mao as its leader and Vice-
Chairman Lin Plao as its deputy leader, we wiltr surely
be able to fulfil the various fighting tasks set by the
Party's Ninth National Congress and advance from
victory to victory! They expressed their firm determi-
nation to maintain high vigilance in the triumphant
situation, step up preparedness against rvar, firmly
guard against conspiracy and sabotage by the domestic
class enemies and be ready at all time to smash shame-
less aggression carried out by U.S. imperialism and
Soviet revisionlsm. They also resoh,ed to develop the
spirit of proletarian internationalism, extenC resolute
support to the struggle of the heroic Albanian people
against imperialism and revisionism, to the heroic Viet-
narnese people in carrying the s'ar against U.S. aggres-
sion and for national saLvation through to the end and
to the rerolutiona+- stmggle of rhe people throughout
'.he r'.-orLd. They s-ere deter:rnined to unite rrith the
proletar-iat, ttre oppressed people and oppressed nations
all over the world to overthrow U.S. imperialism,
Soviet revisionism and all reaction in the world.

In celebrating this festive occasion, the rerrolution-
ary people everywhere in the country and commanders
and fighters of the People's Liberation Army were
determined to hold the great red banner of Mao Tsetung
Thought stil1 higher and to fol1ow closely the great
leader Chairman Mao in their valiant advance, so as to
win new and stiil greater victories,

People Throughout Chino Hoil Victorious

Closing of Porty's Ninth

Nqtionol Congress

EVOLUTIONARY people in their hundreds oI
miliions all over China hailed the victorious closing

of the Ninth National Congress of the Communist Party
of China with boundless joy. They expressed their
determination to support the newly elected Central
Committee with Chairman Mao as its leader and Vice-
Chairman Lin as its deputy leader. They warn-rly ac-

claimed the publication of the politieal report by Vice-
Chairman Lin Piao on behalf of the Central Committee
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at the Party's Ninth Natior-ral Congress and the Con-

stitution of the Communist Party of China and hailed

the new central organ eleeted by the First Plenary Ses-

sion of the Party's Ninth Central Committee. The

revolutionary masses and command'ers and fighters of

the People's Liberation Army piedged that, under the

leaclership of the Party Central Committee with
Chairman Mao as its leader and Vice-Chairman Lin as

its deputy leader, they w'ill elosely follow the great
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leadel Chairman Mao in marching forlvard courageously
ar:d lesolutely fulfil all the fighting tasks set for-th by
iire congt'ess so that "still greater victories will be rvon
throughout the country'."

Grond Celebrstions

The whole nation was astir as grand celebrations
took place evei'y-where in the cities and countryside. In
Peking, millions of workers, poor an<i lor.ver-middle
peasants. P.L.A. comn-riinders and fighters, Red Guards,
re.rolutionary cadres and revolutionary intellectuals,
hoiding aloft Chairma.n Mao's portraits and with red-
covered Quotations Frorn Chairmsn Mao Tsettn^tg,

formed parading contingents extending scores of Ii. For
horirs on end, they surged to Chungnanhai. seat of the
olilice of the Party Central Committee, and to Tien An
Men Square to express their determination to Chairman
Mao to seize still greater victories. In Shanghai" w.hich
has 1.2 miliion inriustrial v,.orkers, the rer.r:!utionary
masses paraded in the rain and held ceiebration rallies
on an unprecedented scale. With participant,s ran€ling
from tens of thousands to a rnillion stronq, :cirnilar rallies
and parades took place in Tient.sin and other cities
w.here the revolutionary committers of the provincr,.s
and autonomous regions are loeated.

In Shaoshan, 'Chairman l\llao's native place, and
the r:ld revolutiorfury bases - the Chingkang lilounleins,
Juichin, Tsunyi' and-. Yenan.*re';olutionary . people
{locked to whetre Chairman Mao once liveC or s,orked
tr: celebu'ate the great victorl, of thr, parly's Nin1.h Na,
tional Congress. When the happy ner,vs r.eacheii ihe
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The capital is in fesiivs
mootl. A million revoluiion.
ary masses Paratle the
streets of Pekins in ioYolrs
celebration on hearing the
extraordinarily good news
oI the victorious elosing of
the Party's Ninth Natiosal
Congress.

aneas where the national minorities live, the revolu-

tionary people there sang and danced in praise of
Chairman Mao as the great saviour of the people of all
nationalities. When revolutionary s€amen on the Chi-
nese oc€an-going ships Kiriz and Chienchin heard the
good news u'hile rounding the Cape of Good Hope in
Africa and sailing on the south Indian Ocean, they

cabled back to the motherland to express their dett:r-

mination to make new coniribLrtions in support of the
revolutionary slruggles of the people all over the rvorld.

Revolutionary committees in many provinccs,

municipalities and auionomous regions called meetings
and made decisions on studyi.ng and acting in t.he spirit
of the Party's Ninth National Congress. The Peking
Municipal Fievolution:.ry Committee's decision called
upon the capitai's revohi'iiona:'y masses to make this
stud;. the central iask o-iel a. fairly- long period frorn no''ri

on. and to mal<c it a gleat moi,ing iorce in pushing all
field-s of ii.ork forrvard. Through sturiy. they are being
ask€d to ob'tain a clearer undeistanding of the great
leader Chairman Mao's theory on continuing the rev-.
olution under the dictatorship of the proietariat, of
horn, Chairman Mao has inherited, defended and
developed Marxisrn-Leninism, of the greatness of
Chairman Mao and ilizro Tsetung Thought, and of the

correctness of Chairn:an Mao's proletarian revolutionary
line. Througl-r study, they are being asked to make
further efforts in understanding the situation, tasks and
policies, and soive the problems in their own units in
the ligh'u of acttial conditions.

The commanders and fighters of the P.L.A.'s three
$ervices rvho have made r€markable contributions in

i
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defending the motherland's sacred territory and in the
work of the "three supports and two militaries" (i.e.,

support industry, support agriculture, support the broad
masses of the Ief( military contr"ol, and political and

military training), carried out many celebration activi-
ties. At the celebration meetings by units whose

titles of. honour had been approved by Chairman Mao

and Vice*Chairman Lin, regiments of the for:mer Red

Army and heroi.c companies, they recalled the militant
course they had travelled in closely following
Chairman Mao, and reviewed the history of the struggle
betu'een the two lines within the Party. Some Tibetan
fighters who had been serfs, Yi fighters who had been

slaves, and former corvherds u,ho have been brought up
by the Party to become pilots, tank men and enginemen
recalled their personal history in front of portraits of
Chairman Mao. The P.L.A. signal men scattered in the

villages in north China organized themselves into more
than 100 propaganda teams the same night they heard
the good news and proceeded to spread it to the poor

and lower-middle peasants in remote mountainous areas

where there are no telephones or rediffusion systems.

A Congress of Unity, o Congress of Victory

At celebration meetings lhroughout China, army-
men and civilians declared that the Party's Ninth Con-
gress called and presided over by Chairman Mao has

wlitten a glorious chapter in the history of the Party.
Politieally, ideologically and organizationally, it has

successfully realized Chairman Mao's call to make it "a
congress of unity and a congress of victory." It folce-

fully showed the unprecedented vitalit-w and revoiuion-
ary unity of our Party under the great red banner of

Mao Tsetuug Thought. They pointed out that the ex-

tremely importaar speeches made by Chairman Mao on

several occasions at the congress and Vice-Chairman

Lin's political report and the Constitution of the Com-

munist Party of China unanimously adopted by the con-

gress are beacons lighting their way forward from vic-

tory to even greater victorY.

Poor and lower-middle peasants of the Yukring-
"The Foolish Old l![sp" - Production Brigade of the

Wang'6,1.1 People's Commune in Tsiyuan County, Honan

Prorrince, said: Under Chairman Mao's wise leader-

ship, the entire Chinese people, like the Foolish Old

I![an who removed the mountains, have manifested a

proletarian spirit of thoroughgoing revolution. They

hiir/e removed the three big mountains - imperialism,

feudalism and bureaucrat-capitalism-which lay Iike

a dead r,velght on them and founded the new China,
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Under the leadership of the Party's Niqth Central Com-

mittee with Chairman Mao as its leader and Vice-
Chairman Lin as its deputy leader, rve will in future
continue to display the revolutionary spirit of the
Foolish Old Man rvho removed the mountains, and "be
resolute, fear no saerifiee and surmount every diffi-
culty to win victory."

Commanders and fighters in the 2nd company of
an air force unit stationed in Shanghai, rvhich had been

colleetively cited for distinguished combat services, filst
class, noted: The great vietory of the congress pro-
claimed the total bankruptcy of the criminal scheme of
U.S. imperialism. Soviet revisionism and all reaction to
subvert from rvithin the dietatorship of the proletariat
and restore capitalism in China through their lackey,
Liu Shao-chi. We pledge to further display proleta'iri:rn

internationalism and unite with the proletariat, the
oppressed peopie and nations cf the rvorld. and fight cou-
rageously to bury once and for all irnperialism. rer-ision-
ism and all reaction and to build a new world u,itlrout
imperialism. capitalism and any other system of ex-
ploilation.

The Common Wish of All Nationqlities

Across the land, Chinme armymen and civilians
rejoiced cver the formaticn of the Party's Ninth

Workers of the Shoutu Iron and Steel Conrpany
reach {or etpies of the extra announeing the vie-

torious closing.
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Central Committee with Chairman Mao as its leader
and Vice-Chairman Lin as its deputy leader. The;; ac-

claimed it as the common wish and the greatest happi-
ness of the whole Party, the rvhole army and of all the
nationalities in China. With Chairman NIao and Vice-
Chairman Lin at the helm to guide our course. they
declared, we \yill definitely go from victory to still
greater victory! Steel workers in the city of Penki
said that this is a fundamental guarantee that the
leadership of our Party and state rvi1l remain firmly in
the hands of Marxists. Tientsin workers hailed the
election by the Ninth Congress of the new Central
Committee with Chairman Mao as its Ieader and Vice-
Chairman Lin as its deputy leader as one of the hap-
piest events for the working class and the Chinese
people. Returning from ceiebration parades, many
veteran workers at the No. 1 Pump Factory in San-
tiaoshih district eiatedly gave expr.ession to their prole-
tarian feeling of boundless love for Chairman Mao in
poetry. In Honan, poor and lower-middle peasants
working at the site of the Hungchi Canal in Linhsien
County said: We poor and lower-middle peasants are
delighted that Chairman Mao and his close comrade-in-
arms Vice-Chdirman Lin have been elected.

To Win Still Greoter Victories

Chinese armymen and civiiians studied diligently
to gain a prolound understanding ol Vice-Chairman
Lin Piao's political r€port. One and all declared that
this report holds high the great red banner of Marxism-
Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought, expounds profoundly
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Poor antl lower-middle peasants of Sani and Miao nationalities in Yunnan
Provinei sing and dance as they hail the publication of the Press Comnrunique

of the First Plenary Session of the Party's Ninth Central Committee.

Chairman Mao's theory of con-
tinuing the revolution under the
dictatorship of the proletarial
sums up systematically the ex-
perience of China's Great Prole-
tarian Cultural Revolution, an-
alyses the situation at home and
abroad and sets forth the fight-
ing tasks hereafter for the whole
Party, the rvhole army and the
whole nation. It is a great pro-
glramme guiding China's socialist
revolution and socialist construc-
tion. The report, they said, has

said all that the people of the
whole country want to say and

the more they read it, the more
it warms their hearts. It has
enabled them to stand on a

higher plane than before, see

further ahead and be more con-
fident than ever in winning
nerv and still greater vietories.

All comrades in the Party and the revolutionary
people and P.L.A. commanders and fighters in every
part of the country repeatedly studied the Constitution
of the Communist Party of China. They voiced their
enthusiastic support for the fact that the new Party
Constitution clearly reaffirms Marxism-Leninism-
Mao Tsetung Thought as the theoretical basis guiding
the Party's thinking and clearly stipulates Vice-
Chairman Lin as the successor to our great leader
Chairman Mao. They said that the birth of the new
Party Constitution is a great victory for the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution which smashed Liu
Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary revisionist line in
Party br-rilding and a great victory for Marxism-Lenin-
ism-Mao Tsetung Thought. In accordance with the
provisions of the new Party Constitution, our Party will
surely be buiit into a stitl gt.eater, still more glorious
and still more correct Party. They all pledged that,
under the guidance of Chairman Mao's proletarian line
in Party buiiding, they would continue to do a good
job in the work of Party consolidation and Party
building.

All over the nation, the P.L.A. armymen and the
people are tremendously inspired by the Party's Ninth
National. Congress. They are determined to hold the
great red banner of Mao Tsetung Thought still higher,
steadfastly follolv Chairman Mao's proletarian revolu-
tionary line, implement all of Chairman Mao's pro-
letarian policies in an all-round, way and carry out all
the tasks of strr-rggle-criticism-transformation.

Peking Reuieut, No. 19
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Comrade Enuer Hoxha $ends Message to G.P.C.

Gentral 0ommittee and Gomrade ffiao Tsetung

Expressing tlost Gordial Oongratulations 0n

Full $uceess of tlinth Hational

Congress of G.P.C.

Peking

The Centrol Committee of the Communist
Porty of Chino,

Comrode Moo Tsetung,

Dear Comrades:

Allow me, on behalf of the Central Committee of
the Albanian Party of Labour, of the Albanian Com-
munists and the whole Albanian people, who foilowed
'uvith indescribable enthusiasm and great attention the
proceedings of the Ninth National Congress of the
fraternal Communist Party of China, to express to you
the most cordial revolutionary congratulations on the
fu1l success of the Ninth National Congress of your
glorious Party and on the historic decisions it adopted.

The Ninth Congress marks a brilliant page in the
long histor;: of the great Communist Partv of China,
u'hich is fuil of heroic and legendar5r struggles. It af-
firmed the revolutionary Marxist-Leninist line of Chair-
man Mao and the decisive victory of the Great Proleta-
rian Cultural Revolution. It firmly held and raised
higher the red banner of revolution and sociali.sm. It
fulther strengthened and tempered the Party, its unity
of thought and action on the basis of the invincible
thought of the great Marxist-Leninist Comrade
Mao Tsetung.

The programmatic documents, Chairman Mao's
speeches, the poiitical report by Vice-Chailn-ran Lin
Piao. and the new Party Constitution, which were
unanimously approved at the congress, have opened
brilliant prospects for the Chinese Communist Party
and the 700 million Chinese people to achieve greater
new victories throughout the country, to carry the rev-
olution through to the end, to advance at a faster speed
in the building of socialism and communism in China.

We are exceptionally glad that the historic Ninth
National Congress of the Communist Parry of China
unanimously elected, in an ardent revolntionary atmos-
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phere, the Party leadership with Comrade Mao Tsetung,
the founder and great leader of the Communist
Party of China, the outstanding Marxist-Leninist
and the strategist of genius of revoiution, as its leader,
and with his close comrade-in-arms Comrade Lin Piao
as its deputy leader. We heartily greet the new Cen-
tral Committee elected by the Ninth National Congress
of the Communist Party of China. This Central Com-
mittee is made up of revolutionaries tested in fierce
class battles and in the flames of the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution and boundlessly faithful to Chair-
man Mao Tsetung and to his invincibie thought.

The Albanian Communists and people, n-ho ar,e
with the Chinese Communists and peopie- and all other
Marxist-Leninists and revolutionaries in the world, see
in the ciecisions of the l{ilth National Congress of your
glorious Partl- the great guarantee that the Communist
Party of China rvill always hold high the inflexible
banner of Marxism-lcninism, of socialism and proleta-
rian internationalism, will further consolidate and
strengthen the dictatorship of the proletariat and will
make great People's China a stil1 more powerful for-
tress and prop of the liber':rtion struggle of the peoples
and of the world revolution.

The Ninth National Congress of the Communist
Party of China, a congress of proletarian unity ar-id of
victory over the traitorous, revisionist and counter-
revolutior-rary line of the renegade, traitor and scab Liu
Shao-chi, marks a new stage not only in the carrying
out of socialist revolution and socialist construction in
China, but also in the fight for the triumph of Marxism-
Leninism over rerrisionism. of socialism over capitalism
and of revolution over counter-revolution in the rvt-,rlcl.

This is why the hearts and eyes of the Marxist-Lenlnis'.s
and rcvolutionaries of the whole worid were direcied
in these daJ's towards your great congress, this is rvhy
their hearts are filied with joy at this great historic
event. The solemn declaration of the congress that
"the Commnnist Party of China, nurtured by the great
leader Chairman Mao, always upholds proletarian in-
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ternationalisrn and firmly supports the revolutionary
struggles of the proletariat and the oppressed peoples
and nations of the whole world" inspires all the Com-
munists and revolutionary peoples and gives them
strength and courage to broaden and push forward in-
cessantly their struggle against imperialism led by
U.S. imperialism, against modern revisionism led by
Soviet revisionism, and against all the reactionaries, in
order to ereate a new u,orld without capitalism, lvithout
imperialism, without oppre-qsors and erploiters.

The Ninth National Congress of the Communist
Party of China deait a fresh crushing blow to the So-
viet Khrushchovite revisionists, to these renegades to
the great Lenin-Stalin cause, '*,ho have transformed
themselves into social-imperialists and social-fascists
and rvho are in a close counter-revolutionary alliance
with the U.S. imperialists, the most ferocious enemies
of the peoples. The imperialist-revisionist aggr.essive
plans against great socialist China and the freedom-
Ioving peoples of the world urill fail ignominiously, and
the U.S. inrperialists and the Soviet revisionists will be.
completely and definitelv smashed. There is no force
on earth that can stop the victorious march of the Peo-
ple's Repubiic of China. There is no force on earih
that can stop the victolious mar.ch of revolution. There
is no for.ce on earih that can save the imperialists and
the revisionists from their thorough defeat. The rer,-
olutionary cause of the peoples will zurely triumph.

The Albanian Communists and people who are
bound by an unbreakable friendship with the Chinese
Communists and people, immeasurably rejoice at the
EB'eat vicio,'y of the Ninth National Congress of the

Commu-nist Party of China and they regard it as their
or,r,n victory. Our hearts throb as one. We are insepa-
rable brothers and comrades-in-arms. Our unity is
steel-like. The Ninth National Congress of your heroic
Party will certainly strengthen still more the great
friendship and solidarity betrveen our two Parties and
countries, it u,'ill further enhance our common siruggie
for the triurnph of the great cause of Marxism-Leninism
and of the liberation of the peoples.

The Albanian Party of Labour and the entire
Albanian people wholeheartedly wish that the Com-
munist Party of China and the great Chinese people,
armed with all-conquering Mao Tsetung Thought and
under the wise and far-sighted Marxist-I-eninist leader-
ship of Mao Tsetung, will achieve new and ever greater
successes and victories on the bright road of socialism
established by the Ninth National Party Ccngless.

Long live the great and glorious Communist Party
of China!

May Chairman Mao, great leader, great Marxist-
Leninist and the closest friend of the Albanian people,
Iive as long as the mountains!

Mary the unbreakable friendship and miliiant unity
betu-een oul two Parties and peoples last for ever and
gr'ou' rvith each passing day!

Enver Horho

First Sc'cretary oI ttre Central Committee
of the Albanian Party of Labour

April 29, 1969, Tirana

of Zar.nbia and on my c\ /n 6ehalf, I u'ish to convey to
you our heartiest cr:ngratulations for the successful con-
ference of your Party rvhich has just ended. The
success of this confercnce demonstrates once more the
<i;--namisrn of the ptople of your gr.eat country. We wish
you v,,ell in tlie future ahead.

K.D. Kaunda,

P;:esident of the Republie of Zambia

April 26, 1969, Lusaka

Peking Ret:iew, No. 19

Ninth Nstiona ! Comgress of
Cmffimunist Porty c$ Chims

\rVernrNy Greeted

Messoge -of Greetings From
K.D. Keundo, President of the
Republic cf Zonbio

Peking

People's Republie of China,
His Excellenc;v Mao Tsetung.

Ch;iirrnan of tlre Communi:,rt Fa;:.ty:

On behalf of the tlr-ritr:d ir{alional Independcnce
Paliy, the goverrrment and the peopie of the Repubiic
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Messoge of Greetings From Mcrien
Ngouobi, President of Nationsl
Council of Revolution ond Hesd of
Stote of Congo (Brozzoville)

Peking

His Excellency Chairman Mao Tsetung:
On the occasion of your re-election to the chair-

manship of the Communist Party oi China, I um happy.
in the name of the Congolese people, their Party and
lheir government, to convey to ,vou my most ardent
congratulations. The great Chinese pecple. in reaffirm-
ing to you their unfailing c,onfidence, hat,e shorvn to the
world that it is r.urder your dear-sighted teader:hip that
they are determined to continue the work of national
reconstruction whidr is already so great. I fervently
wish Your Excellency good health. May the fighting
friendship which exists so successfully between our
t.,r'o peoples be further strengthened daily.

With loftiest esteem.

Major Marien Ngouabi, President of
the National Council of the Revolution

and Head of State of the
Congo (Brazzaville)

Messoge of Greetings From Executive
Comrnittee of Swedish Communist
Leogue - Morxist-Leni n ist

Peking

The Ninth National Congress of the
Communist Party of China,

Dear Comrades:

We learnt the news that the Ninth National Con-
gress of the Communist Part-v of China openeri. The
congress is a great viciorl- for }lao Tsetung Thought.
The congress confirms that the Greai Proletarian Cul-
tural Revolution has won decisive victorSr in all fields
and that Chairman Mao's revolutionary line is the line
of the Chinese Communist Party.

On behalf of the Sr.vedish Communist League -N'Iarxist-Leninist, r.ve convey <lur re',,olutionary greet-
ings to your Ninth Congress. We wish the eongress all
success in its tasks. We are firmly convinced that the
congress rrill be of the greatest historic significance to
the Communist Party of China and the Communists and
revolutionary people of all countries in the world.

The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution. initiat-
ed and led by Comrade Mao Tsetung, has solved the
probl.em of how to consolidate and defend the dictator-
ship of the proletariat. Chairn-ran Mao's theory of con-
tinuing the revolution under the dictatorship of the
proletariat has been carried out in a splendid way.
Hundreds of miliions of people have been mobilized
in a struggLe against the reactionary politics of Liu
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Shao-chi and his gang. Socialist construction has been
defended, the consciousness of the masses has been
raised and the bourgeois heaciquarters within the Party
and the state has been smashed completely.

The Communist Parlv of China has been strength-
ened. The revolutionary rvorkers. peasants, soLdiers
ancl intellectuals armed r,vith lVlao Tsetung lhought have
attacked all counter-revolutionary eiements inside and
outside the Party. During the siruggle, many new
cadres have emerged, rr,ltich has brought ''fresh blood'l
to the Party.

The superstrueture has been built in conformity
rvith the socir,rlist economic base and the Great Prole-
tarian Cultural Revoiuriion has iaid the for-rndation for
an unprecedented leap forrvarC in pr:oduction.

Ihe Soviet revisionists irare betral'ed socialism and
degenerated trto srrcial-imoeliaiisi,i. oppressing the So-
viet people and attacking and oppressing other peoples.
The latest crime of the Brezhnev-Kos1-gin clique is the
attack on the People's Repubiic oi China. The Chinese
People's Liberation Army defeated the aggtessors; this
will happen $,henever the U.S. imperialists. Soviet re-
visionists or their running dogs dare to attack China.

The new tsars in the Kremlin try hard to remain
in power by coilaborating u.ith the U.S. imperialists-
This will cerl,ainly fail, because U.S. imperialism, as
rn ell as the Soviet revisionists, is doomed to a rapid col-
lapse under the pounding of the people's revolutionary
struggle. The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution
and the Party congress analysing this great revolution
are a great obstacle to the schernes of the imperialists,
revisionists and all reactionaries. Thel, are an inspir-
ing call to all revolutior-raties the n orld over to inten-
sify their struggle, for, as Chailman lVlao says, "The
next 50 to 100 years, beginning from now, will be a
great era of radical change in the social system through-
out the rvorld, an earth-shaking era without equal in
any previous historical period. Living in sueh an era,
we must be prepared to engage in great struggles which
rvill have many features ditferent in forrn frorn those
of the past."

In the struggle 'rhat we Marxist-Leninisl.s have to
carry out. we must resolutely fo1low the revolutionary
Iine, arm ourselves rvith Mao Tsetung Thougirt and
defeat all oppressors.

The People's Republic of China stairds today as
the centre of u'orld revclution and as a glolving example
to the proletariat of the woi'id. 'Ihe Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution has sholvn the way to prevent the
diciatorship of the proletariat frorn degenelating as has
happened in the Soviet Union.

The Communist League - Marxist-Leninist. recently
heid iis Second Congress. In summing up the cxperience
of the past period \r,e confirmed the correctness of the
principie of putting N{ao Tsetr.rng Thought in command
of everything. Hence in the rvork to create a Marxist-
Leninist Party in Sweden our raain task nonr is to study
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tselung Thought. We Swedish
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Marxist-Leninists are firmly determined to follow this
line and, together with the working class and the
Swedish people, carry through the socialist revolution
and continue the class struggle under tJ:e dictatorship
of the proletariat,

Comrades:

Your Ninth Congress with Comrade Mao as Chair-
rran and Comrade Lin Piao as Vice-Chairman has an
immense historic importance to the Communist Party
of China and to the world revolution.

It will further strengthen the Communist Party of
China and the international Marxist-I-,eninist move-
menL

It is a great inspiration to all revolutionaries in
their struggle against imperialism, revisionism and
reaction.

Long live the Ninth National Congress of the Com-
munist Party of China !

Long live Chairman Mao Tsetung, the greatest
Marxist-Leninist in our times!

Long live Marxism-I-eninism-Mao Tsetung Thought!

The Executive Cornmittee of the
Communist League-Marxist-Leninist

April 22, 1969, Stockhoim

Messcge of Greetings
Committee of U.S.
Lobor Forty

The National Committee
Party congratulates you on
Congress.

From Notionol
Progressive

of the Progressive Labor
holding the Ninth Party

The election of Comrade Mao Tsetung and Com-
rade Lin Piao marks a big victory for the forces of the
cultural revolution.

The consolidation of the great cultural revolution,
embodied in the congress, marks another defeat for the
revisionists and U.S. imperialism. The strengthening
of the dictatorship of the proletariat in China is an
advance for all revolutionarv forces.

Holding your great congress in the face of Soviet
bosses' aggression and continued Soviet and U.S. en-
eirclerrent of China is a display of supreme confidence
in eventual victory. The great people of China are the
certain guarantee for repelling any ideological and mil-
itary assault against the People's Republic of China.

The victory of the revolution forces in China serves
as another lesson that negotiations rvitl-r the revisionists
or the imperialists are bound to lead to defeat. Com-
rade Mao Tsetung and the hundreds of n-riliions of Chi-
nese peop)e shorv that the best defense agai.nst ideolog-
ical and military encroachment is to fight back - and
to fight to the end. They have shown that the path to
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winning is unrelenting efforts against imperialism,
nationalism and revisionism.

Messoge of Greetings From Ad Hoc
Committee for Marxist-Leninist
Porty, U.S.A.

Peking

The Ninth National Congress of the
Communist Parby of China:

The Ad Hoc Cornrnittee for a Marxist-Letrinist
Party, U.S.A., extends comradely greetings to the
historic Ninth Congress of the great Chinese Commu-
nist Party. The Ninth Congress will continue and ex-
tend the victories for Marxism-Leninism manifested in
this historic stage in Mao Tsetung Thought and
embodied in the successes of the Great Proletarian Cul-
tural Revolution. Your revolutionary achievements
have been an inspiration to all the world's people who
suffer from the oppressive yoke of imperialism and its
ally modern revisionism. American Marxist-Leninists
have been inspired by the advance to a higher plane
of Marxist-Leninist science under the leadership of the
Communist Patty of China and its Breat chairrnan our
Comrade Mao Tsetung. Marxist-Leninists in this coun-
try as throughout the world await the significant re-
ports of the Ninth Congress for inspiration and guid-
ance in the unfolding struggles ahead for a world so-

cialist order. We salute the heroic Chinese peopie,

their glorious Party and Marxism-Leninism which today
has attained new heights in the thought of Chairman
Mao.

The Executive Committee of the Ad
Hoc Committee for a Marxist-Leninist

Part5r, U.S.A.

April 21, 1969

Messoge of Greetings From Associotion
Of Helsinki Msrxist-Leninists

The Communist Party of China,

Chairman Mao Tsetung,

Viee-Chairman Lin Piao:

We, Finnlsh Marxist-Leninists, have with great joy
received the news about the Ninth National Congress
of the Communist Party of China. It is a congress of
victorSz and unity, which finally confirms that no
Khrushchov could turn the people's victory into failure.
It means a new confirmation of the proletarian line of
Chairman Mao Tsetung. At the time when the U.S.
imperialists and Soviet revisionists try to divide the
world, it is decisively important to the revolutionary
workers' movement of the whole rvorld that China re-
mains red and has held high the victorious banner of
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Marxism-I-eninism-Mao Tsetung ThoughL We, Finnish
Marxist-Leninistq believe that thfs Parqy congress will
hold still higher the red banner of Marxism not only
in China but also ia the whole \rorld;

Long live the Chinese peopl.e q'rd the Ninth Con-
gress of the Communist Part5r ol Chinst

Long live proletarian internationalismt

[,ong Uve Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetrmg Ttroughtl

The Association of Helsinki Marxist-Leninists

Messoge of Greetlngs From tr e Conrrier
Rouge d'Haiti of Morxist-Leninist
Propcgondo Group of Hsitisn
Workers' Porty

Warm greetings to Chairman l"{ao, Comrade
Lin Piao, Comrade Chou En-l.ai, and aI1 the deiegates
to end participants of the Ninth Ccngress of the
Comilunist Party oI China.

Ccmrades,

trr1e enthusiastically greet the Ninth Congress ci tne
Ccrlii-irl:nist Pariy of China which is being held at a
f-ime r,vhen the situation is becoming more aaC n:ore
favourable to the revclutronai"y forces in the .sorld
',r,irile tire situation confrcnting the reac:1:.ra:':- is
gcl.titip; l.vorse and !yoi'se.

In Ci:i,la, the inpre_e'::-".ble basEon cI soci:'isi re--;-
lluticn, the Great Proietarian Cultural RevoLutioa has
ir.:cn a decisive r.ictcry and has been consolida'r.ed in all
fiekfs. T'he deliberate military provocations plotted by
Scviet revisionist social-imperialism have beeu crushed
by ihe heroic frontier guards of China and condernned
by rlillions upon rnillions of Chinese peopLe end army-
n"rrn armed with l.,{ao Tsetung l3rought"

Scciaiist Albania, unCer the leadership of the daunt-
less Albanian Party of Labcur headed by Camrade
Enyer ltroxha, is advanring victoriously alcng the road
cf revcluiionization. Socialist ALbania gave an i:am*nse
ellccuraEiement te the peoples o{ Eastera and Central
Europe when it rvitl:<irew from the Warsaw TYeaty
lvtricii has i>een transforlred iry Soviet social-irnperiaiism
irrto an inslrument of ag5iressicn against its men:ber
states,

The imperialist bloc headed by the United States,
shaken by a series of ever graver crises and assauited
and hemmed in by the forces of the peoples, is heacling
directly for ils ruin.

The revisicnist camp, with the social-imperialist
cLique of Moscow as its centre, is obviously disinte-
grating. The fascist aggression against Czechoslovakia,
the military occupation of this counky, the sharneless
capitulation of the local leading clique, the Soviet ad-
'yentures ou the' Wusuli River - all these facLs prove
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that the pciieies of the revisionist renegades have com;
pietely gcne bankrupt,

Indicaiing the road of revolutiorq Mao Tsetung
Thought is developing widely and profoundly in the
whole world, amidst the surging trvat es of the pe,rple'r
struggles"

More than f*'o years ago, the Haitian lvlarxist-
Leninists took the historic action which is character"istis
of the communist raovement of our epoch: cornplete
and absolute rupture cf the Marxist-Leninists rvith the
revisionisis. T'l"re Haitian Wcrkers' Party tras buiit up
step by step its foundations ideoiogicaily and organiza-
tionally in the uncompromising and tortuous siruggles
againsb U.S. imperialism, the sanguinary puppet
Du.;alier, the revisionist henchmen, and the rarapant
opportunist currents in tatj.n Arnerica under dif{eient
oricac

Chairman l\{ao teaches us that '"the reactionary
eounter-current . . . can never becorne the rnain cur-
rent." Armed with Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetnng
Thought and persevering in its efforts, the I{aitian
Wotkers' Party will certainly sweep away all the ob-
stacles'and light up the flames of the pecpie's revoluticn.

The lir:e of l\{arxism-Ler:inisn-Mao Tsetung Thougiit
is invincibic!

Thc ix:pcrialists, r'sAciicna;:i*s a::cl ri:visior.ri-qts ale
paper tigers!

Sitc:ess io ihe ltiinih Con.gre.:s ct the gl'e:.t a::1.
g- . i'iu,-i.. Ct:--':'-:.lrist Paitt of Chi;::l

L::: l:'.-: C':=.rade l,i:c T.:i'::-;-=. 5:i:.;e,l te:r-',:t
cf '!: ;:-;-=.-:.-r!

Le Couriq Rouge il'Helti
of the Marxist-Leninist Propaganda Grcup

of the Haitian Workers' ParQr

April 1969

Artlc!e by I'Hurnnnifs Rcuge
G$ Fn*rcce

The French peper I'ilurntnite Rottge warrnlt'
greeted the convocation of the Nin-rh National Congr'ess
oI the Communist Party of China io a recent article
"Long Live the Ninth National Congress of the Com-
mu.nist Party of China."

The article points out that the congress convened
and presided over .personally by Chairman Mao con-
firrns the victory of the Great Proletarian Cuitural
Revolution and guarantees the victory of I\{ao Tsetung
Thought. The congress brings extremely great hope anC
coirfidence to the working class of the capitalist
countries and to the oppressed peoples of Asian, African
and Latin American countries. It is an enormous eo-
couragernent to the struggle of those East European
peoples under the yoke of lVioscow's ne!!'tsars and their
partners.
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The artide says: "Itre Ninth Congress of the Com-
munist Party of China itself proves to the world that
capitalism and revisionism can be overthrou'n, battered
and defeated pr'ovided that the revolutionaries are good
tn applying the irnmortal prineiples of Marx, Engels.
Lenin, Stalin and Mao Tsetung to the specifie con-
ditions of tleir own countries."

The Ninth National Congress of the Communist
Party of China, the article points out, is a congress of
vitality, rurity and vietory. It says: "The Communist
Party of China will emerge frorn its Ninth National
Congress, whidr opened on April 1, stronger than et'er
before. Its theoretical stand, its political line and or-
ganizational structure will make it the first great Party
of the era of Mao Tsetung Thought, which is also the
era in which imperialism is heading for final collapse
in the whole world."

The article concludes with these wcrds: "The
Ninth Congress of the Communist Party of China is
ln session. fire Marxist-Leninists of the rrhole s-orld
are looking with enthusiasm to the capital of China, to
the 1,512 delegates meeting there under the chairman-
ship of Comrade Mao Tsetung. TheT knou' that there
rises irresistibly the bright sun of socialism, the rays
of u,hich are already sLimulating the world proletarian
revolution."

Messoge of Greetings From EeEitcrisl
Boord of lndicn Monthly Liberstian

The Editorial Board of the Indian monthly Li.bera-
tion published in its April issue a message dated April 4

warmly greeting the Ninth National Congress of the
Communist Party of China.

The message says: "The congress guided by Chair-
rnan Mao Tsetung will no doubt consolidate the historic
gains of the world-shaking Proletarian Cultural Revolu-
tion, strengthen the proletarian dictatc.t'ship in ai1

spheres of life, make China the impregnable base of
world revolution and provide inspiration and strengtl'r
to the revolutionary struggles against imperialism and
revisionism all the world over."

The decisions of the Ninth National Congress of the
Communist Party of China, the message says. u.i1l surely
contribute to the complete triumph cf l\{arxism-
Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought and to the rout of
modern revisionism, will unite the Marxist-Leninists
of all countries more closely, and will hasten the dooni
of the capitalist-imperialist system.

Ttre message concludes with stirring slogans:

i (Long live the great Communist Party of China !

Long Uve Chairman Mao Tsetung! A long, long life
to him!

Long live the solidarity of the Indian and Chinese
peoples!

Workers and oppressed nations of the r,vorld, unite!"
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Messoge of Greetings From
Representotive of Zimbobwe
Africon Notionol Union

Ttre Ninth National Congress of the Communist
Party of China has received a message of greetings
from L P. Chihota, Chief Representative in East Africa
of t,Le Zimbabwe African National Union (ZANU)' The
message conveys the best wishes to Chairman Mao, the
gpeat leader of the Chinese people, and all delegates
and expresses "unflinching soiidarity with them."

The message says: "Ttre imperialist and revisionist
.amps scared stiff by the great success scored by the
Chinese people during the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution have been like wcunded dogs making noise
all over i:n an attempt to confuse people. But true rev-
olutionaries the world over know very well that your
clDgress wi1l end in' total agreement to carry the revolu-
tion to an even higfoer stage.,'

It says: "Guided by the correct thought of Chair-
man Maq we are sure, the Chinese people will continue
to be the source of inspiration to all true revolutionaries
in Africa, Asia and Latin America."

Chihota concluded the message with the cheer
"Long live Chairman Mao!"

Messoge of Greetings From Choirmsn
Of Externol Council of South West
Africo Notionol Union

Ttre Ninth National Congress of the Communist
Party of China has received a message of greetings from
Charles Kauraisa, Chairman of the External Council
of the South West AJrica National Union.

In the message, Kauraisa warmly greets the con-
vening of the Ninth National Congress of the Com-
munist Party of China and wishes Chairman I/Iao a long,
long life. The message says: "Your Ninth Congress of
your great Party is indeed a timely one."

It praises in glowing terms the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution and the magnificent victory scored
by this revolution. It says: "To us this force of vitality,
unity and rrictory which dawns upon China has been a
tremendous source of inexhaustible inspiration in our
struggle against imperialism, colonialism and ali the
other reactionary forces" Hence, with pride we say
your victories are our victories."

The message states: "You have constantly and
admirabiy upheld the banner of struggle against im-
periaUsm and modern revisionism."

It says that Chairman Nllao Tsetung not cnly has

"defended and restated the universal truths of Nllarxism-
Leninism but enriched it with his own thought and
revolutionary experience to combat imperialism, counter-
revolutionaries and reactionaries of all kinds" and
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"Mao Tsetun! Ibo'rght is Uards-Leninism of our
era.,, It coutinues: ,,.W,e asp er_loncly following the
congress and anticilnte rhat it! Denre will serve as an
invaluable guide and inspirafio b an oppressed and
fighting people oI the world .qe b those who are
genuinely d6[snding world peac-!

llhe message concludes witbr {t*ng live Chairrran
Mao, the LeDitr of our era!!

Messoge of Greetings From Nstionol
Union for Totol lndependence of
Angolo

Peking China

Chinese Committee for Afro-Adan Solidarity:

The National Union for Total Independence of
Angola (UNTTA) and its Armed tr'orus for the Libera-
tion of Angola (FALA) extend +he most cordial revolu-
ticnary greetings to Chairrnan Mao Tsetung, to the com-
rades of the presidium of the @Dgresq to the Chinese
Communist Party and to the fratemal Chinese peoplq
It is with warm revolutionar5r spirt that iINmA greets
the Nintb Congress of the Chineae Communi$ Party,
now at the end of its histortcal sesdon-

The convening of this congrrss ls of great historical
importane for tle Chinese peode aad for all rerrolu-
tionary peoples of the wortd. B represents a great
victory for the correct rcvoldmy line of Chairman
Mao Tsetung and a vietory frr fta Great Prrole{arian
Cultural Revolution- Without ddt the liinft Coo-
gress of the Chinese Comrn 'nI* nmy t a trmdotrs
support to the world revohfrzrrr;r Eolvemerrt Ind to
the revolutionar5r peopl,e oI Ang& figbting porbguese
colonialism-

Long live the congress of the people!

Long live the Great holetarian Cultural Revolu-
tion!

Long live the correet iine o{ Chairman Maol

Long live the people's wart

National Union for Total Independence
of Angola (UNITA)

April 21, 1969

Greetings Fronn Representotive of
Pcn-Africcnist eengress of Azcnio

Victor l\{yekiso, C}rief Ilepresentative of the Pan-
Africanist Congress of Azania (South Airica) in Cairo.
in a statement issued on April 29, declared: "The
victorious dose of the Ninth Natlonal CorrE;ress oI the
Communist Party of China is a living testjmony of the
greataesq glory and correctness of the Party and a
resounding victory of \{ao Tsetung Thought, Marxism-
Leninism of the present era."

Mag 5, 1969

Myekiso stressed that the congress has politically.
ideologically and organizationally realized Chajrman
Mao's cal-i to make it "a congress of unity and a con-
gress of victory.z The fact that among the members
elected to the Ninth Cenh:al Committee of the Com-
munist Party of China, there are proletarian revolu-
tionaries of the older generation of the Party and. new
proletarian fighters who have come forth in the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution shorns the unprece-
dented viialiiy and revolutionary unity of the Party'
under the great red banner of Mao Tsetung Thought.

We helC that the warm and militant salute extended
by the eo,r:.i.:l i1ss to the revolutionary people throughoui
the v,oriC. r,,'ho are waging valiant siruggJ.es against im-
perialism a'id reactionaries is very inspiring. Myekisc
said: The present era is one in rvhich imperialism is
heading for total collapse while socialism is advanci-ng
to worldr.,,icie victory under the guidance of Marxism-
Leninisrn-&iao Tsetung Thoughl Let all imperiali.sts
headed by the United States, all revisionists both inside
and outsiela China and all reactionaries in the world
tremble vrith morbid fear before the great victory of the
Ninth National Congress of the Communist Party oI
China!

Messog* of Greetings From Secretory
0f Eritresn Liberation Front

The llirth National Congress of the Communist
Party of Ci: ::a has received a mes-iage of greetiags from
Osman Sa-:h Sabbe. Seeretary of the Eritrean Libera-
:icn Frc-t-

In the messigg Osrnan Saleh Sabbe extended the
warmest congratulaticns to the Nirrth |{xf[6nal Qsq-
gress of the Communist Party of China on behalf of the
Eritrean revolutionary people and the freedom fighters
in the stroirgholds of Eritrea.

the message says that this congless is a victory
for invincible Mao Tsetung Thought, for the revolu-
tionary line of Chairman Mao Tsetung, for China's Great
Cultural Revolution and for the proletarian headquarterr
r,vith Chairman Mao Tsetung as its leader and Vie
Chairman Lin Piao as its deputy leader.

Revoir-rtionary China, the message continues, is thc
rear area cf wcrld revolution and this great victory oI
China is a lremendous inspiration to the hitrean work-
ers and p+asants who are engaged in armed sbuggla

The ri-"rssage concludes with the slogaa: Long live
the thor-ight of Chairman Mao Tsetung!

Greetlr,3s From Brltish "Friends
0f eirino"

"The Friends of China" in Britain passed a resolu-
tion at a neeting on April 16 to greet the opening of the
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I{ii'rth National Congress of the Courmunist Party of
China.

The resolution says: "The annual general meeting
of landon Friends of China hails with joy the great
historic 9th Congress of the Commuirist Party of China,
held from April 1st under tl:e chairmanship of Comrade
Mao Tsetung.

''This congress is a congress of decisive victory of
the invincibiiity of Mao Tsetung Thought and his ptolel
tarian revolutionary line rvhich has triumptied over and
completely smashed the counter-revolutionary ideologies
cf the bourgeoisie and other reactionary cla-sses, as w'e}1

as all sinis.rer plots and conspilacies of U.S. impei'ialism
and Soviet revisionism and their lackey, the seab Liu
Shao-chi and other agents who tried hard, in vain, to
fur'n back the wheel of history by the restoration of
capitaiism jn Chine and thus thwart the onu,ard march
of mankir-rd to conlmunisnr."

It continues: "The brilliance of Mao Tseiung
Thought is iiluminating the paih of national liberation
oi the oppressed peoples and the proletarian revolution
all over +"he v,,orld.

"Tire 9th Congress of the great, glorious and correct
Con:rnunist Party of CI:ii:a, f onnded, nrirtured, and
dei'eioped b5- Chailn-,an lJao in the triun.iphant march
of naticnal rien:ccraiic revoiiiiion. socialist ret oiuiion,
and socialist construction is fur-iher charting not only
the road of consolidaiion of the dictatorship of the
proletariat. but also iliuminating the invincible road of
ti-ie worid proieiarian revolution."

The resolution says in coriclusion: "Along with all
t-he revolutiotrary people of the \r/orld, the Fnends of
China ceLebrates and joins in festivities ori the occasion
of ihe epcch-making 9th Ccngr".* of the Communist
Party of China. Friend,s of C}iina sends most esteemed
revolutionai:y regards and exoresses boundless affecticn
for the lcelcved ieader and helrrrsman o{ ihe rvorld prole-
taliat, Comriide }.[ao Isetr.ing. FrienCs of C]rina sends
heartfeit feiiciiations to Ccmracie Lin Piao, the honoul'ed
congress delegates, the revolui;ionary vetei:ans and young
revoluitionaries, and the 70S miilioi: Chinese people, the
great standard bearers of r,vorid revoiutiori uncler the
br'iiliant banner of Mao Tsettrng Tllougiri.

"Hailing ihis great congr:ess of unity and glcrious
victor.v. tl:e Friends of China shal1 rriore lesoiuiei;r unite
rvith ihe mighty fr.'iend cf the rvorld psopie. the
Peop).e's Repui:1ic of Cliina."

Messoge of Greet!mgs Frc*r Nctlcsre!
Execuiive eomn-'ittee of eeylon-ehinc
Friendship Associsticn
The National Exc.cutive Committee of tlie Ceylcn-

China Friendship Association. in its message c;f greeiings,
says: "\Ye sincereiy rvish gccd heiaiih and long iife to
Chairman Ma,n Tsetung. the great ieader of the people
of China and of the revoiutionary, peoples of the r.vhole
world,"
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The message stresses "the far-reaching effeets it
[the congress] wilf definitely have on the revolutionary
high tide now in upsurge in China and the world at
large. . . . Its epoch-making significance is obvious to
all clear-minded people." The Ninth National Con-
gress of the Communist Party of China, the message
continues, "is the gfeat poiitical, ideological and or-
ganizational fruit of tlie Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution of China. It has marked the alI-round
victory of Mao Tsetung Thought in the fight against
the modern revisionists. Despite the mad ravings of
the international anti{hina and anti-Chinese chorus
headed by the Soviet revisionists and U.S. imperial-
ists, tJre great zuccess of the Ninth Congress has
fully borne out the correctness and the great vitality
of Mao Tsetung Thought as the revolutionary theory
of aU militant people with proletarian ideology."

Letter of Greetings Frorn Nepa!-Chinc
Friendship Associatlon
Poorna Bahadur, Chairman of the Nepal-China

Friendship Association, in a letter of greetings on behaii
of the association, extended the warnest felicitaiions ic
the Chinese leaders, especialiy to Chai.rman Mao, and
tlrough hian to the delegaies io the congress.

The letter says: "The much eagerly ar.,'aiteC l{inth
Congress of the Communist Party of China has narv
been in session when the triumphant victory of the
earth*shaking cultural revolution of China under thc:
leadership and personal guidance of Chairman
Mao Tsetung has been achieved." &Iao Tseiung Thought,
the letter continues, sprinkles ccnviction anci faith on
and generates boundless patriotic energy frcm the minds
and hearts of the teeming oppressed and slrppressed
peoples of the v'orlC, especialil' of the three continents
of Asia, Africa and Latin America, vr,'ho are thirsting
for indepe.ndence, freeCom, progress and peaee.

Ti:e leiter concludes rr(,-ith: "Long live the victory
of l\fas Tsetung Thoughtl Long iive the solid:iriiy of
the peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin America! I-ong
live the frienrlship of Nepal and China!"

Messcge of Greetings trrom F'lerwe ;..-Chinr
Frlendslr ip Associctron
The Norway-China Frieniiship Association meeling

in Oslo on April 21r 1959, sent a hearty message 'ic
tl:e Ninth Congress of the Chinese Ccmmunist Party.
TJ:e Chinese Comm'rrnist Party is today a syrnboi o{
social and poLitical progress of the progressive people
all over the world. Under the Leaclership of tire Chinese
Communist Party with Chaii'man Mao at the head, tlre
Chlnese people have gone from victory to victory in
the construction of socialism in New China. Armeci
with Mao Tsetung Thought, the 700 rniilion great
Chinese people today constitute a porn,erful basti.on oi
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the peoples' liberation and the final victory of socialism.
People's China staads firmly against imperialism,
revisionism and reaction-

Messoge of Greetings From Sudonese-
Chinese Friendship Associotion
The message says: We hail the congress which is

being held at a time when the Proletarian Cultural
Revolution has achieved great victory, and we hail the
resolute frustration of the revisionist territorial provoca-
tion rvhich has exposed the fascist nature of collabora-
tion between U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionist
social-fascism.

Congrotulotory Stotement by
Hecdquorters of Japcn-Chins
Friendship Associotion (Orthodox)
The headquarters of the Japan-China Friendship

Association (Orthodox) has issued a statement congrat-
ulating the Ninth National Congress of the Communist
Party of China on its victorious close.

The statement says: Under the leadership of
Chairman Mao Tsetung and Vice-Chairman Lin Piao,
the Ninth National Congress of the Communist Party
of China has accomplished its important tasks and come
to a victorious close. This has given us unlimited
inspiration. Filled with boundless enthusiasm, we
extend our heartfelt greetings.

Under the leadership of Chairman Mao Tsetung
and the great, glorious and correct Communist Party of
China, the statement continues, the 700 million Chinese
people who are united as one are the most reliable
comrades-in-arms of the Japanese people and the
People's Republic of China is the impregnable bulwark
of the fighting people of the world. The tremendous
victories of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution
and of the Ninth National Congress have made this
bulwark stronger than ever.

The statement says: No force wtratsoever can im-
pede the advance of the Chinese and Japanese peoples
in their common struggle. Trembiing with fear in face
of the joint fight of the Japanese and Chinese peoples,
U.S. imperialism, the reactionary Sato government and
their accomplices, the Soviet social-imperialists.and the
Miyamoto revisionist clique, have unscrupulously and
shamele-ssly vilified China's Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution. They are frantically putting up a death-bed
struggle and dolng their utmost to undern-rine the
dolidarity of the Japanese and Chinese peoples.

Holever, it continues, the Japanese people desire
friendship with China and nobody can obstruct the
militant soiidarity betrveen the Japanese and Chinese
peoples.

The statement says: We wiil conscientiously study
invincibie Mao Tsetung Thought and learn from the
Great Proletarian Culttrral Revolution and the Ninth
Nationai Congress of the Chinese Communist Party. We
will der,relop on a much [arger scale the movement for
Japan-China friendship.
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Greetings From Secretorio,t of
Afro-Asion Journolists' Associotion
The Secretariat of the Afro-Asian Journaiistsr

Association (AAJA) has issued a statement 'u.l,armly
hailing the victorious conclusion of the Ninth National
Congress of the Communist Party of China.

The AAJA Secretariat expresses enthusiastic u,el-
come and high evaluation of the declaration made by
the congress at its conclusion: "The Communist Party
of China, nurtured by the great leader Chairman Mao;
always upholds proletarian iaternationalism and. firmly
supports the revolutionar5i stmggles of the proletariat
and the oppressed peoples and nations of the whole
world. We are determined fs rrni{g vi.th the genuine
Marxist-Leninists all over the q'orld and the broad
masses of the proietariat and of the rerolutionary people
in all countries, thoroughly smash the plot of U.S.-Soviet
collusion to redivide the world and car'ry thi-ough to
th-e end the great struggle against imperiaiism, revi-
sionism and all reaction." The statement of the AA.IA
Secretariat says: "This political statement of the con-
gress is of great international significance and consii-
tutes a great support for the revolutionar;' journaiists
and peoples in Asia, Africa and the rest of the s-olid."

The statement points out that by making the Ninih
National Congress of the Communist Party of China "a
eongress of unity and a congress of victory" politicallS',
ideologically and organizationally, the Chinese Com-
munist Party has immensely strengthened and con-
solidated socialist China, the bastion of r,vor'ld revolu-
tion. The great victory achieved by the congress has
dealt a shattering biow at the global strategl- of aggles-
sion and counter-revolution carried out b5- LT.S. ir"n-
perialism and Soviet revisionist social-imperialism.

The achievements of the congress, the statement
points out, represent the great victory of l,Iao Tsetung
Thought and are the greatest and inspiring support to
the Afro-Asian people's just struggie for national and
social liberation.

The statement continues: "Chairman I\'Iao. through
a series of brilliant theories and practice. and through
his correct treadership exercised in tle Chiaese people's
socialist revolution and socialist construciion, further
developed the revolutionary theory of Nlatx, Engels,
Lenin and Stalin, elevating their theory to a nerv stage
thereby enriching the treasury of Marxisnt-Leninism.
?he AAJA Secretariat firmly belier.'es that Mao Tsetung
Thought serves as a correct guidance and the sharpest
revolutionary weapon not only for the Chinese people
but also for all the Afro-Asian peoples and the people
of the world in their fight against U.S.-led imperialism,
Soviet-led revisionism and all reaction.

"The revolutionary movement of the people in all
countries is developing vigorously. The great victory
of the Ninth National Congress of the Cornmunisi Party
of China, brimming with revolutionary spirit and pene-

trated with the revolutionary line, will acb as an impetus
to the further unfolding of the excellent situation
prevailing all over the world. Guided by invincible
Mao'Tsetung Thought, the Afro-Asian peoples, among
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otherg will surely bring about E rrerw upsurge of their
gtrug€les!"

.

Greetings From Executive Secretariat
Of Afro-Asisn Writers' Buresu
The Executive Secretariat of the Afro-Asian

Writers' Bureau has issued a gtatement warmly hailing
the victorious close of the Ninth National Congress of
the Commuriist Party of China.

The statement dedares: 'Convened at the very
moment of the great victory of the Great Proietarian
Cultural Revolution initiated and led personally by
Chairman Mao Tsetung, ttris congr€ss has filled the
hearts of the 700 million Chinese people as u'el1 as the
hearts of the people in Asia, Africa and t,Le entire world
w'ith great joy and exaltation. It is a great event of
historic significanee to all the progressive and revolu-
tionary peoptre. The success of this congress is yet
anoiher full proof of the tnvincibility of Mao Tsetung
Thought and the greatness and wisdom of Chairman
lVIao's leadership."

lhe statement continues: "?he congress has
aiopted ttie nerv Constitution of the Communisi Party
of China clearly reaffirming that Marxism-Leninisrn-
Mao Tsetung Thought is the theoretical basis guiding
the Part5r's thinking, and dearly stipulating that Vice-
Cirairman Lin Piao, close comrade-in-arms of Chairman
l\{ao, is the successor to Chatrman Mao. On this we
express our most sincere eongratulations, and it is our

deep conviction that the Commrmist Farty of China will
zurely be built into a still greater, still more giorious
and stiil more correct Party aad will surely make still
greaier eontributions to the revolutionary struggles of
the world's people."

The statement says: 'abe congress solemnl.y
declares: The Commurrist Party of China, nurtured by
the great treader Chairman Mao, always upholds prole-
tarian internationalism and firmty zupports the revolu-
tionary struggles of the proletariat and the oppressed
peoples and nations of the whole world-' This is a
great inspiration and support to us Afro-Asian people
fighting for national liberation as. well as to the people
of the rvhole world, and a heavy blow to U.S. impe-
rialism, Soviet rrivisionism and reaction of various
countries. China is a reliable base area for the revolu-
tionary cause of all the peoples in Asia, Africa and cther
parts of the world, struggling against imperialisrn
headed by the United States ol America, revisionism
led by the Soviet revisionist renegade clique and ail
the reaclionaries in their respective countries. We
solemnly condemn U.S. imperialism for its occupation
of China's territory Tais'an Province, condemn Soviet
revisionism for its barbaric infusion into China's
Chenpao Tsland and for its making aati-China encircle-
ment in eollusion with U.S. imperialism. We will firrnl-v
stand on the side of the 700 million Chinese people to
thoroughly smash the criminal plot of U.S.-Soviet collab-
oration in a vain attempt to redivide the world and to
carry through to the end the great str"aggle against im-
perialism, revisionism and reaction."

people so as to guarantee the victory of the people's
revolution in our couutry.'r

A poor worker wrote from a South American
countrSr: 'oThe most beautiful phrases in the w.orld fail
to express my esteem and love for Chairmaa ll{ao. My
heart a}rvays turns to Peking, always turns to Chair-
man Mao!" To show his feelings of respect fcr Chair-
man Mao, in this worker's letter, wherever Chairman
Irfao's name appeared, he pasted the printed name so
that it would stand out.

An Indian fri.end sent a picture from Latin Amer-
ica depicting the miserable life of the Indians. He
wrote painstakingly on the back: "For the world rev-
oLution. for national liberaiion, all the peoples of the
nrcrld hail all the time: Long live glorious Mao Tsetung
Thought! A long, long life to Chairman Mao Tsetung!"
With feelings of respect, a Cuban friend wrote five

&#sBmg Mao Tse*wxmg Theugkt to Gwide
Rewelss&Eos?ary Frae&iee

- Rerolutionory Lotin Americcn People Wormly Love Choirmon Moo ond
Moo Tsetung Thought

Il EVOLUTiONARY Latin American people who are
n t struggHng her-oically against U.S. imperialism and
domestic reactionaries cherish warcn love for the great
leader of ihe Chinese people Chairman &{ao. They
en'rhusiasticallrv praise invineible Mao Tsetung Thought
and are mai<ing efforts to use Mao Tsetung Thought
tc guide the revolutionary strr:ggles in their coun_tries.

l'My Heart AEwcys Turns to Peking, Alweys Turns to
Chcirmsn Mqo!"

Revolutionar5.- Latin Arnerican people have been
scnCing fervent letters from the far-off \yestern l{em-
isphere to express their sincere feelings of bound.less
estr-.em for Chairman Mao. A worker in Ar.gentina
t"r::ote: 'It is 3r6q, respeCted and beloved Chairman Mao,
rn ho has g!,ven us, the proletariat, the confidence l: our
cei'tain triumph. We wili always follow your teaehings
and disseminate your revolutionary thought among our
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poems in praise of Chairman Mao. He typed the poems
on beautiful cards, bound them with 1 rsd silk ribbon,
pasted a coloured photo of Chairman Mao on the cover,
and wrote beside the phote in red ink the Chinese
characters for "Long live Mao Tsetung!" In one of his
poerns, he wrote:

Your brilliant thou.ght .shotos to t\'tose who
are suffering and graaning

A new road to liberation;

To you the oppressed, people are looki;rug up,

As theg took up to th,e sun

After a Long, long usinter.

"Moo Tsetung Thought !s a Spirituol Atom Bomb
Of lnfinite Fewer"

"sailing the seas depends on ihe heimsman, rnaking
revolution depends on Mao Tsetung Thought." "This
staternent," said a Peruvian revoluticnary, "has aptly
expi'es,sed what rve revolutionary Peruvian people feel
in our hearts," He added: "As long as. we study
Chairman Mao's rvritings, rely on SIao Tsetung Thought
at:d appiy it in cur revolutionary struggie, we can
realize the aspirations of our pecpie: to unfold swiftly
and carry through to the end the revolutionary struggle
against imperiaiism and feudali-cm and win real free-
dom and happiness for the Peruvian people."

One South Amer{can friend said: Chairman
Mao Tsetung is the greatest \llarxist-Leninist of the
present era. "Mao Tsetung Thought is invincible." A
Colombian friend said: Mao Tsetung Thought is
L{arxlsm-Leninism of ti:.e present eia at its h^ghest
ievel. N{ao Tseii::rg Thought "is Fn inexha::s:-bie
source of streagth. a spiritual atom bornb of iniinite
power, a weapo:I wbich the oppressed peoples of the
world should use to emancipate themselves from all
kinds of fetters." Another South Ameriean friend said:
We are living in the era of Mao Tsetung Thought. In
this era, "a clear halbna:'k of u,hether one follor,vs a
revolutionary line or not li.es in one's attitude towards
lilao Tsetung Thought. We, the re.rolutionaries of all
countries, shouid apply in a creative way in our strug-
g1e Marxism-Leninism of our era - Idao Tsetung
Thought. Reiying on this thought, we can defeai U.S.
imperiaiism and modern revisionisrn.'l

In a letter to their Chinese con-rrades, some
workers in qn euto assembly plant in Cuba wrote:
"Mao Tsetung Thought is genuine Ma:'xism-Leninisrn.
We rviLl resolutely defend Chairman Mao's thought and
his revolutignary line.'r

Enthusicsticutrly Studying ond Disseminoting
Moo Tsetung Thought

The Spanish edition oI the revolutionary treasured
book Selected Works oJ Mao Tsetung (VoL I) on sale
in some Latin American countries since mid-1968 has
been warmly welcomed by the revolutionary Latia
American people. Various forms of I\{ao Tseturg
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Thought study groups have appeared ln quite a lew
Latin American countries.

A Mexicau fuiend said: "I am elated and inspired
by the publication of the Spanish edition of the Selected.
Works oj Mao Tsetun4 (VoL D. Chair-rnan fuIao's works
are an indispensabl.e beacon light guiding the Latin
American people il shaking ofI the Cark rul.e of im-
perialism""

The t'ife ol a Colombian urorker put up Chairman
Mao's portrait in her house to show her respect and
admiration for Chairman Mao. \Mearing a Chairman
Mao baclge, this wornan who has had litile schooling
carefully copied down Chairrnan Mao's briiliant works

- the "three constarrtly read articles" (Serve the
People, ln Memwg oJ Norman Bethune and The tr'oolish
ald Man Who Rernweil the Mauntains). She finisheci
copying tlem after overcomi:rg various diffieulties, put
them up on the q7alls qf her rsom and often studied
them together with her husband and children.

A friend in Central America said: "1f, I'm asked
what books I love to read best, I'd reply without the
slightest hesitation that I love to read Chairman Mao's
rvorks best !"

While diligently studying Chairman Mao's works,
Latin Aneerican revoiutionaries, defying persecution- by
the reactionarieg unswervingly spread the brilliant
truth - i\{ao Tsetung Thought. Revoh-r.tionaries in
soroe countries have reprinted and pubiished many oi
Chairman Mao's brilliant works i:: the iight of the
needs of the revolutionary struggles i:: their o*zr co';:i-
tries.

A g:'cup of - -r-ol'rtorslT eo"'=3:' s:-:i=;'rs in e
So:::h ]^=e:':c":: cc':ltry has orgar:z:i a p:cpaganda
tears. j3k;ng Chairmaa Mads sorks 1';ih tLeE- they
haye gone.emoDg the rnasses of ssrkers and peasants
and put on revolutionarSr performanees *'hleh they have
created to expose imperialism, revisionism and reacticn
so as to arouse the rnorker and peasant masses to rise in
struggle. In Brazil, Peru and Chile, the revolutionaries
har,'e distributed Chairman Mao's works among workers
and peasants.

A poverty-striclcen Indian peasant has great lo'.'e
ior Ctiairman Mao. Wearing a Chairman l:Iao badge,
he travel.led along dangerous mountain paihs and sur-
mounted many difficulties to bring Chairman Mar:'s
briliiani wcrks to the Indian peasants in remcte
areas. In Argentina, which is under the rule of miii-
tary dictatorship, a revolutionary rvho acti.vely prop-
agated Mao Tsetung Thought was persecuted in many
\ira-ys by the reactionary aulhorities. Itris home was
ransacked and locked up. But this revolutionary firrniy
said: "It is wishful thinking on the part of tlie
Argentine reactionaries to try to use terror to stop me
from disseminatiag Mas Tsetung Thought!"

Striving to Study ond Apply Moo Tsetung Thought in
Revolutionory Struggles

More and more revolutionary people in Latin
America have realized that Mao Tsetung Thought is
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their powerful ideological weapon for opposing im-
perialism, revisionism and reaction. 'They are making
efforts to study and apply Mao Tsetung Thought in
their practical revolutionary struggles.

In Colombia, where the gun-fire of revolutionary
armed struggle has sounded, many revolutionaries
said: "We true revolutionaries believe in Chairman
Mao's lt'ords: 'Political power grotvs out of the barrel
of a gun.' Without armed struggle we cannot lvin.
This is the truth." In a strike against U.S. imperialism
and violent repression, a number of revolutionary
sludents in Bogota, capital of Colombia, got rid of a
handful of revisionist elements who opposed the strike
and advocated compromise, and bravely occupied a
university building. During the struggle, they loudly
recited a quotation from Chairman Mao: 'Be resolute,
fear no sacrifice and surmount every difficulty to win
victory." In Lorica, thousands of students, together
q'ith workers and other residents, recently held an
anti-U.S., anti-government demonstration. Defying
suppression by the reactionary police, a group of the
revolutionary students held aloft placards inscribed
with "Long live Chairman Mao Tsetung!'' and shouted
"I-ong live the victory of people's war!" and other
revolutionary slogans.

Fighting in the forefront of the struggle against
U.S. imperialism and dictatorial rule, revolutionary
youth in Brazil have persisted in studying and apply-
ing Chairman Mao's works in their struggle. They
said: Chairrran N1[ao's teaching that "it is right to
rebel against reactionaries" has filled them lvith a

fearless mititant spirit. They actively plunged into the
Brazilian people's struggle against U.S. imperialism
and violent repression and boldly painted slogans in the
streets; "Down with U.S. imperialism" and "Down
with the dictatorial regime."

Some Latin American revolutionaries have begun

to pay attention to using Marxism-Leninism-
Mao Tsetung Thought as the weapon to investigate
and study the current situation in their countries so

as to formulate the policy and tactics in accordance with
the conditions there. In Brazil, Bolivia, Argentina and

other countries. revolutionaries have carried out in-
vestigations in varying degrees of the rural areas and

the various classes. Revolutionary college students in
Chile used their vacation for social investigation in the
rural areas where they studied Chairman Mao's
wor:ks together rvith the local peasants and agricultural
$,orkers.

commanders and fighters of the three services in Peking
were e\ren more deeply enraged; many activists in the
living study and application of Mao Tsetung Thought,
combat heroes and 'ofive-good" fighters angrily
denounced the Soviet revisionist renegade clique in the
cinemas where they saw the film and expressed their
firm determination to defend the sacred territory of
their motherland at all costs.

The masses of workers, peasants and soldiers
unanimously pointed out: The documentary has, with
iron-clad evidence, exposed the rapacious nature and
hideous features of the Soviet revisionist nerv tsars who
are pursuing the social-imperialist policy of aggression.
It is a record of the criminal anti-China atrocities per-
petrated by the Soviet revisionists and provides very
good teaching material for opposing revisionism. It
helps the rer.olutionary masses to understand moi'e
deeply the reactionary nature o{ the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique. It also vividly reflects the heroie spirit
of the Chinese armymen and civilians along the frontier
who dare to struggle and dare to rn,in. It is a song of
praise to the frontier armymen and civilians who are
armed with Mao Tsetung Thought.

. . ,Many Peking; factory workers seeing the' film
indignanUy pointed out: .Over a century ago, tsarist

Armymen qnd Civilions in Peking Angrily Denounce

New Tsqrs' Monstrous Crimes

rFiIE full-length documentary The New Tsqrs' Anti-
L Cn/rno Atroaties, which exposes the Soviet revi-

sionist renegade clique's wanton provocations against
China on the Wusuli and Heilung Rivers, has since its
showing in Peking aroused the deep indignation of the
audiences. The workers, peasants and soldiers who
I:ave seen the fiim are filled with burning anger'; they
vehemently condemn the towering crimes the Soviet
rerzisionist social-imperialists have committed in intrud-
ing into China's territory, killing Chinese people living
along the frontier, and carrying out frantic anti-China
pi'ovocations.

In the five days from April 19 to April 23, nearly
a million people in Peking saw the film. The audiences
turned the cinemas into meeting halls for denouncing
the Soviet revisionist renegade clique. During the
shcrving of the documentary, they again and again burst
inlo angry shouts of "Dovyn with the new tsars!,r
"Down rvith Soviet revisionist social-imperial.ism!,,
ar-:d "Anti-China scoundrels will surely come to no good
errd!" Full of wrath after seeing the film, the revolu-
ti<;nary masses in many factories, government depart-
nrents, schools and rural people's communes on the
outskirts immediately held rallies to condemn the
.Soviet revisionists' anti-Ghiha fascist outrages. . The
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Enssian imperialism forcibly occupied more than one
million square kilometres of our territory north of ihe
Heilung River and east of the Wusuli River - an area
ten times the size of Kiangsu Province. The new tsars
have not only completely taken over the mantle of
tsarist Russian ireperialisrn, but are even more ambitious
and greedy and have gone so far as to mark as thc.ir
teritory more than 600 Chinese islands on the Wusuli
and Heiiung Rir,'ers. They also sent armed troops to
folcibly occup)' China's Heihsiatzu Island and, further-
more, intruded into our Wupalao Island, Chilichin Isiand
and other islands. In addition. they repeatedly carried
out armed intrusions into our Chenpao Island. A11 this
reveals their intention to seize still more land from our.
country. These facts show that the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique is a gang of social-irnperialist bandits
obsessed by expansionist ambitions. The poor and
lou,er-middle peasants of the Wangszuying Commune
on tire outskirts of Peking pointed out that. in pursuing
their wild expansionist ambitions. the new tsars are so
lor,v and shameless as to build a dam on a boundar.5r
river to channe.l the water to rvash ar ray the river bank
on the Chinese side so as to nibble away at our terri-
tory. The comn-randers and fighiers in the signal corps
of the People's Liberation Army pointed out t}lat the
u,ilder the Soviet ret isionist neq' tsars' aggressive am-
bitions are, the sooner they rvill meet ni-ith destruction.
These reactionaries who already have one foot in the
gnave are making a vain attempt to save themselves
from their doom by imposing fascist rule at home and
pushing a policy of aggression abroad. Ttre result.
holvever, rviil show that the;r are lifting a rock cnls
tc drop it on their own feet. Every anti-China acti\it]'
on their part rxeans putting another noose around theil
orvn necks.

The "five-good" fighters of a P.L.A. unit under the
Peking Command were fill.ed with deep indignatiur
when they saw the Soviet revisionists' rabid anti-China
atrocities on the Wusuli and Heilung Rivers. Tnei-
pointed out that Soviet revisionist social-imperialism r-<

as savage and brutal as {-I.S. imperialism. They said:
The Soviet revisionists' gunboats on the Wusuli Rirer
wantonly retmmed our fishing boats. grabbed fishine
nets and spurted rvater on oui. fisheririen with high-
pressLrre hoses, and Soviet troops even pushed our
fishermen into the Fleiiung River, ancl killed unalmed
Chinese inhabitants in the border area by running them
dovzn with armoLired cars. T}re Soviet revisionists har.e
thus committed toi.l'ering cr irnes. When we sarv all
this, we could hardiv hcLd back our anger. These anti-
China sco'"rndrels shorv such hostilit-v to the great

, Chinese people in,hile behaving so respectfully totvards
U.S. imperialism. Oniy shameless renegades are up to
sueh contempiible acts. Kuo Teh-hai, a b3-year-old
worker of the Peking Hoisting Machinery plant, said:
The scene showing the Soviet revisionists on gunboats
on the W'usuli Rir.er throlving their weight about re-
minds me of the atroeities committed by the U.S. im-
perialists on the Whangpoo River in Shanghai in old
China. But China today, is not lii<e the China of otd.

May 5, 1969 .

TI:r: Chines;e people rose to their feet long ago! Ttre
rabid pror,<.rcat.ions by the Soviet re_visionist renegade
clique against our country u,iil all end in cornplete
failure.

C,:mmanclers and fightcrs in the General Logistics
D*,partment of ti-re P.L.A. sriid duliirg iheir discussions
aii,el seeing the filirr: Our heroic fishermen on the
Wt-tsuli shorved great courage in the face cf threats from
the Soviet t'evisi<.rnists' gunboats and aitacks by hoses.
Fiiled with bitter hatred. they hacked off the hoses of
the Sorriet revisionists' gunboats rvith axes, thereby
exposing the Soviet revisionist social-imperiaiists as
paper tigei's. Many commanders and fighters in the
navy and ail force said: The heroic Chinese frontier
guards and civilians, c{r'iven beyond the limit of their
forbearance. fought back in seif-defence, meted out due
punishment to the So..,iet revisionist intruders v,rho
carried out provcrcations. and triumphantly defended
the sacred telritory of our rnotheriand. Their hcroic
deeds shor.,, that the Chinese people armed with
Mao Tsetune Thought are invincibLe.

Oul great ieader Chair-man Mao has taught us:
"lla.ke trouble. fail- mah,e trouble again, fail again . . .

till their doom: that is tbe logic of the imperialists and
all reactionaries the rorld over in dealing with the
people's eaure- aad they rrill never go against this'logic."
After seeing ihe filrn. commanders and fighters in the
Peking Garrison of the P.L.A. studied this great teaching
of Chairman Mao's again and again. They said: The
film has enabled us to see more ciearly than ever that,
like all oihel reactionaly foi'ces in the r,r,orld on the
r;erge of e-\iinction, the Sorriet revisionist renegade
t'ique u-il! never be reconciled to its defeat. We n-rnst
ralsg 6ul vigilance a hundredfold. strengthen prepatc.d-
ness against rvar and be combat-ready at all tinres to
cieal telling blou's to any enemy who dares to invacle
Ci.iina. Wang llung-€n, a steelrvorker in the Shoutr-r
It'on anci Steei Crimpanv. said: The her:oic civilians ancl
al'nvmen gLlardilig the Chenpao Island atea have done

=pie ildicil-v in clealing head-on blor,l,s to the Soviet rer.i-
sio1i.1 re negade clique. We steehvorkers resolutr-ly'
suppori them and a|e determined to transform c'rit'
hatred ir-rto slrength and or-ir factoi-ies into battlefields.
V;'e rvill do out' bcst in t}.re iiving str-rdy and applicaiion
oi Mao Tsetung Thought, heighten our re\rolutionarv
r-igilance and cci-rscionsness of the struggle beiween the
t.*'o iines. alu'a5 s be 1o),a1 to Chairman Mao, inct'ease
our revohttionar;' enthrisiasm. arid tllrn out more and
better steel as our concrete action in smashing the almerl
plovocatiotrs of the new tsars. The audiences ale
unanimous in serlring tiris r.t,arning to the Soviet reti-
siorist renegade clique: The Chinese people, who alE'
armed with I\{ao Tsetung Thoiight and who have beea
ternpered in the Great Ploletarian Cultural Revolutiorr.
are not to be trifled with. If you dare to continue )iour
intrusions into the sacrecl territory of our great mother-
land. we will certainly follorv Chairman Mao's teaching
to "go all out and be sure to destroy the enemy
intruders," and wipe )'ou out lesolutely, thoroughly,

r,wholly and completely.
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Tbe Soviet revisionist aew tsars fawn on U.S. imperialisrn, but bare their fangs anil rucr
amok against the fishermen of soeialist China, fully revealing their piratical features. Iir
broad ilaylight, the Soviet armed lorces even send rnany gunboats antl fire-fighting boats
to rvantonly turn high-pressurc water hoses cn Chinese {ishennen fishing otr ihe lYusuli
River.

ffiffiW TSAIBS' ANTi.
- Soviet Revisionists' Proyocotions

Io his tirne, tle great Lenin inilignantly
condernned tsarisi P,ussia fcr inradi*g
Chinr like a rE ili beasl. Today's aett
tsars are *s brutal anil barbarous as dhs
old tsars. Direcieil by the Soviet revi-
sioqlist.reaegaele eiiqte, this Back of $oviet
hoeilltm troops af. a so-called ."soeialist
eotintry" intrutled into the tlsinkaichiai
hsin*zu fsland area so 6he Chiness sids
of the lVusuli Eiver co Deee:lrber 28, 196?
atrd struck rvildly af Chinese fishermetr
wifh big clubs, killing a{rd woundi*g threo
o[ lhem.

i
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on the Wusuli ond Heilung Rivers

A garrg of out-end-out new-type pirates,
the Sovie( revisionist renegade clique has
been con!,inuatly encroaehing upon (Inina's
territory and its air spaoe ,.end buUyiry
the Chinese inhabitants in the borrler
arcas or-er the past severa! years. This
hcliccpter of the Soviet revisionisls in-
tmdes once agaio iato t&e air space ovef
Llirina's territc;.y WuFaIao [slarr€] oc ihe
I{iiie!}g [i.ivur, fhieateniag Ure Clrilresd
inirabitants on the island.

I?upabo &itaod shich ls oa lhc Chinese slite ol the ceniral line oI the main
G&arEnel d &e Eciluag Biver has drays beeo 6ina's territory on which Chinese
taha,bitas*S,Lare beea earrying os Drodnctloa generation after generation. Ilorv-
evet, t&c Sgdet r€visfcnfut fasclst brdits ErricrBpulously traaple on Wupalao
Islasil tail lordibly occupy It, preventlug the Ctrinese tnhabitaats from engaging
ln txoduetlca there. Commantled by r tteld officer (sta*dittg ott tlw to.p oI the
alapQ r,Ed. two company offic€rs (standing fust beloTn hirn), arTetl Soviet troops
use petes to ,prrsh away tlre boat3 ct'Chiaeee trtabit&Et8, crueuy beet tbem ulr
rnd evoo &ove them'iatc the river.
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Waring the flag of '"scciallsxr,o ihe Eodet
rerisionisi renege,de ciique ls carryiag cut lm.
perlallsl. acls, Sor iet hoodlura troops fudrutling
irto Ci.ic*sc lerlilsry set tteir yicious ilog on
tire Clrinese fishermen fishiag sa the'lce oa tho
CLlnese side ol thc cenlral tsre ol the aaln
cha*eel ol the L?rsuli Eiver. lvhat difference
ls ther* Iretween ths Ssviet revisioeisi renegade
etrique's s&vagcry a=d the a*rocities of tI.E. te'
gerialism irl s6uth Yietnan!
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On instructions lrom the Soviet revisionist new tsars, Soviet armoured ears charge back anil forth lifte howl-
ing rvild beasts in the Chilichin Island area, rvhich is on the Chinese side of the central line of the main channel
of ihe lYusuli Eiver, killing and u'ouniling many Chinese fishermen by running over them. ftlleil with
deep indigna{ion ancl burning hntretl, the Chinese fishermen, defying brute force, give the Soviet revisionist
\tr'olres a sound beating.

We will not attack unless we are attacked; if we are attacked, we will €ertainly
counter-attack. Gone are lhe tlays when the Chinese people could be bulliett. Whoever
alares to invade China will be thoroughly buried by the Chinese people and the Chinese
People's Liberation Army who are armed with Mao Isetung Thought anrt have been tem-
pered in the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution. This Soviet tank, which intrutled into
China's territory Chenpao lslantl on March 15 anil earried out armed provocatiorx, is
reduced to scrap untler'the counter-blows of the Chinese frontier guar-ls.
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Documentany Film on Party's B*$nth

Natiomal Congress Now Showiatg

The Ceremonial Opening of the
I,littth N,ational Congreiss of the Com-
ntunist Party of China in Peking,
a documentary film in colour, is now
being shown in the capital and other
parts of China.

Jointly produced by the Central
Newsreel and Documentary Film
Studio and the August First Film
Studio of the Chinese People's Lib-
eration Army, the film records the
moving scenes of the ceremonial
opening session of the congress over
rvhich our great leader Chairman
Mao presided.. Chairman l\llao's por-
trait hangs over the rostrum and
portraits of Marx, Engels, Lenin and
Stalin stand at the entrance to the
meeting hail.

As Chairman I.Aao and his close
comrade-i:r-arrns Yice-Chain::an Lin
Piac mounied the rostru:n. :he e:'.::--e
hall resounds gith thr:ndero'.s ap-
plause and prolonged cheers: "Lcng
iive Chairman Mao! A long, long
iife to Chairman Mao!"

l\iost e:rciiing for the audience is
hearing the great voice of Chairman
Mao saying: "Contrades, tlie Ninth
Natic*al Congress of the C*rzrrriuqist
Party of Cirina is now in session."
"\Ve hopo that the present congress
ra,itr} be a eengress of unlty a:toJ a
congress of victory ancii that, aftea'
its eonele-*ion, still greeter: victoriq:s
rviil be rvon throughout the country."

Waving their copies of red-
covered Qu.atatians From Chai,rrnan
hloo Tsetung, [he jubi]ant delegates
cheer again and againl "Long live
Cl-iairrnan lvfaol" "A long, long Life to
Chairman I\,iao!" when ihe congress
unanimously elecied Cirairrnan l\.{ao

chairman and Vice-Chainnan Lin
Piao viie-ci:aiiman of the preiidirirn
of the congress and Comra,de Chou
Ea-lai secretary-general of the pre-
sidium.
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The film shorvs the enthusiasm
prevaiiing at the congress as Corn-
rade Lin Piao gives the politicai re-
port on behalf of the Party's Centrai
Committee. The audience hears hirn
issue the militant call: Let the ..1,-ho1e

Party unite, 1et the whole naiion
unite, hold high the great red banner'
of Mao Tsetung Thought, be reso-
lute, fear no sacrifice and surmount
every difficulty to win victory! Com-
rade Lin Piao's report is punctuated
by u,'arm applause and shouting of
slog*ns.

The film fully testifies to the fact
that the Party's Ninth Na'lionai
Congress is a congress ful1 o{ vitality.
a congress of unity and a congress
of vlctory. it can be seen t.hat among
the deiegates attending the r--ongress

ai'e proletarian revciittisn:r-les of
ti:e clder gener::'ica in :i:: F:.r't...' as

r,.-eli is a laig= :-:::::'c=r' oi :i.i-.-..:::c,
eicmec'.s frcri :r:cr:3 :i:: ?:::;"
members rr-ho have en=rg:d i:: :le
€ourse of the Greai Prciet-arian Cui-
tu.ral Revolution. There ale deie-
gates from amcng in<iustrial -"r'orkers,

pcor and lower-rniddle peasarris and
Pecple's Liberation Armymen, and
fi:orn among the Red GtiarCs .;,,lto

are attending a Pariy ccagress for
the first time. Arnong the rlelegetet
are a number of .rrc:aan Farty rnrrn-
!:ers. tr'r"lil of vigoitr ar-lC v!]-a1ity. ai1

tire delegates raiiy closei;; arour:d oui:
great lead-er Chairman Mao. This
fu1ly dernonstrates the unprecedenteC
unity of the Chinese Cornrnunist
Pariy on the basis of Marxisrn-
Leninism-llieo Tsetung Thought a.nd

uniei: the guidance cf Chairmiln
I\,Iao's proletarian revclutionary line.

Tanzsnicn Amhcssador Give;
Netionsi Say Reception

Salim Ahmed Salim, Tanzanian
Ambassador to China, gave a recep-

tion in Peking on April 26 to eele-
brate the 5th anniversary of the
United Republic of Tanzania.

Premier Chou En-lai, Vice-
Premiers Hsieh Fu-chih and Li
Hsien-nien, and Vice-Chairman of the
Standing Committee of the National
Peopie's Congress Kuo Mo-jo at-
tencied.

In his speech at the reception,
Ambassador Salim said: While the
Tanzanian peopie are celebrating
their National Day, ollr Chinese
friends are celebrating the successful
closing of the Ninth National Con-
gress of the Cornmunist Party of
China. This congress is an extl'emeJy
important event in China's history
and it is an event u,,hich has been
followed very closely by the whole
world. I u.ou1d like to take this
opportunity to request Premier Chon
En-lai to convey the felicitaiions and
best wishes of Tanzania to Chairman
Mao Tsetung, Vice-Cheirman Lin
Piao a"nd to ihe nerr,'ly elected Centrai
Con.r;rriitee of ti:e Chinese Coremunist
Fa:'t;;. ihe Ch:;:ese Go-;c:nr.ent and
the €nii:E Ci=e-.e pecFie. He addsd:
Tae };r-,4 Parry Co=g:e-<s n-as pre-
cetied by n:arlji s;cc€sses ard ric-
tories rvhich had iard the ic::niarion
for this congr€ss.

The Chinese people, he said. har-e
scored great victories in ali fieicis
during the Gt'eat Proletarian Cultural
Bevoiuiion 1ed pei:sonaliy by i;iteir
wise leacler Chairman &'lac. Tite
Great Cultural Revoiution has acce-

ierateci the pciilical and economic
pi:ogress. This revolu'uion has alsc
shaken ihe coionialisis and iinperial-
.ists to the-ir very fcundation.

The Ambassadcr ecntinued: Sirrce
its for.lnding, the Uniied Republic oi
Tairzania has spared no effort io
strenglhen and safegusr.d its national
independence and ui^rity. lYe have
forged ahead in develoPirtg cui'
national economy so ihat our colrrit-.i:
is rid of internai as r',rell as externai
exploitation, and in pursuing a policy
of non-alignment rvhich is releni-

(Contiruued, on p.49.)
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IIEU/ ISARS A{ CzEC}lOSLOlrAKlA

Stepped-Up Fasclst Rule

Th Czedroslovak people'r heroic
strrggle against militarJr occupation
has trea. sweeping the errtire corentry
since tbe Soviet reyisionigt renegade
clique sent its troops to occupy Cze-
chcslovakia last AugusL On March
28 the broad massea lle{d, mammolh
Cemcnstrations in rraary citiee and
villageo throughout &.e country and
rta"athf,ully wrecked a nurnber ol the
Sovi€t revisionist rcnegade ctrique's
establishrnents and itr oecutrration
army's installations. The5r shouted:
1lhrash the Etussiansl" anrd''B,ussians
go homel"

Fhce to face with such a sii+ation,
the Soviet reryisionist rregade clique
ooce agairr furmd oa. its propaganda
rnr<.hire fidl blast Bciterating its
hackneyed social.iaperialist tleories
of "limited sover.eignfl arrd n'inter-

oatioaal dic.tatorship,' lt fraoticatrly
attaeked tlre Czechoslovak people's
ju$ strugEie ,against aggression as
"ctiauvirristic psydrosiq'2 "barbarous
adions," "arrti-Sovietf and n'anti-

socialist" and openly called for the
bloody $rppression oI the Czecho.
slovak people.

On March 31, the Soviet revisionist
r,enegade clique sent itu Defence
lVEnister Grechko and Deput5r For-
eign Minister Semyonw as imperial
envoys to Czechoslovalda ltese two
rusheC to Prague and issued an
"ultimatum" in which tbe Czecho-
slovak revisionist cliqne vras asked
to "control the situafi.ou" within a
short time or else the Soviet revi-
sionist social-imperialtsts would resort
to force and carry out a direct
military "takeover.'

Under the pretext ol "inspec-
tion," Soviet revisioaist military
chieftain Grechko was ln Czechoslo-
r.akia to give personal direction to
the deployment of the Soviet cc-
cupation troops, who were asked to
be ready at all times to put down the
Czechoslovak people oE a massive
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scale. Ttre Soviet revisionist, rene-
gade clique also musiered t::oops of
some Warsaw Tle-aty memb*:r na-
tions to hold mi]:'"ary exercises in
Czechoslovakia for the purpose oI
military intimidatior.

The Soviet revisionist renegade
diqu.e has lately been carr5ring out a
more savage white terror than be-
iore. It was reported that at the
bidding of the Soviet revisionists,
the Czechoslovak *evisioni.st clique
arrested, detained or searchd on
April 17 alone thousands of revolu-
tionary people who opposed the
Soviet reyisionists' military occupa-
tion

Having made painstaking prep-
arations, the Sol'iet revisionist rene-
gade dique coerced the revisionist
party of Czechoslovakia to hold a

"plenar1z session of the Central Com-
mittee" on April 1? and 18 to dismiss
Dubcek as First Secretary of the
party and replace him with Gustav
Husak. Tf:e reason for doing this
rvas simply that, though Dubcek had
time and again knuckled under in
face of pressure {rom the Soviet re-
visi.onists, they still felt he was not
ruthless enough in suppressing the
people.

As soon as he taok over, Husak
obsequiously declared that he would
not tolerate any "anti-Soviet" action,
He indicated that he would "con-
sistently" execute the measuxes
advanced by the Soviet revisionist
social-imperialists to quell the Cze-
choslovah people. The Soviet r.e-
visionist renegade clique, on its part
lost no time in egsng Husak on by
"congratulating" him on his coming
to power.

The nev/ tsars' criminal actions
have laiC bare their rapacious na-
ture more clearly to the Czechoslovak
people. Fearing neither brute force
nor suppression, the Czechoslovak
people, rvho have a glorlous revolu-
tionary tradition, have recentiy
launched suLecesslve, heroic struggles

to resist military occupation and
fascist rule by Soviet revisionist
social-imperialisrn

Our great leader Chairman Mao
teaches us: n'The tirne is not far ofl
when all tho aggressors in the world
rpill be butieil together with their
running dogs." Ttre Soviet revisionist
social-imperialists have stepped up
tlreir suppression of the Czechoslovak
people. Ihey have had to resorl to
open military tkeats to replace the
Czechoslovak revisionist chieJtain.
This is a trenchant demonstration
that the Soviet revisionist, renegade
clique has ianded itself in a& em-
barrassing impasse beeause of the
Qechoslovak people's iincreasingtry
sEong oppositioc and blows. The
&echosloq"ak people's just struggle
against Soviet, rwision,ist social-
irnperialisrr. is aot an isolated o.pe. It
is a cormponent part of the aati-
irnperia-list snr{ anti-rwisioraist
struggle of the people throughout fJle
world and enjoys the support of a1l
revolutionary peoplee. fire aelry
tsars in Mossow rf,ray resort to all
kinds oI deception and stnuggie
desperately, but they cannot stave
off their inevitable doom.

U.S.-SOVIET GANG.UP

A New Force

A giant U.S. remnnaissance plane
which intruded into the territorial
air of the northern half of the Dem-
ocratic People's Republic of Korea
on April 15 was shot dolqn at 1:5,0

p.m. that day. U.S. official quarters
later .a.drnitted that the electronic
spy plane, which was hit and feil
into the sea, carried a creur of 31 and
six tons of intelligence-gatJeering
radar and other electlonic equip-
ment. After the incident, U.S. Secre-
tary of State Rogers irualediately
sumrncned Soviet Ambassador to
the United States Dobrynin to his
office for a t'discussion" ancl he
asked the Soviet " revisionists to
"provide assistance" and o'coo-opera-

tion" irr the seareh for the SL intet*
ligence persorrnel on board the
p1ane. At the satue titrne, the U.S.
Embassy in Moscolv i.rforri:.ed the
Soviet F.oreign &{iaistry of the inei-
dent, asking it "to send any Soviet
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ships in the area to 1'bin the search
for survivo.rs.'r

The Soviet revisionist renegade
clique acted prourptly and in full
compliance with the "trequest" of
U.S. imperiaiism. The two de-
stroyer5 it sent to the area specified
by the United States to carry out
"rescue activities" arrived even
sooner than the U.S. ships. A U.S.
Defenee Department announeement
on April 16 said that "direct com-
munication has been established be-
tween one of the Soviet destroyer-
type ships in the search area and a
U.S. aircraft from (south) Korea."
The Pentagon also disclosed that
U.S. fighter plane provided *combat

cover" for Soviet ships which were
making diligent efforts to search for
and pick up the wrecked U.S. plane

and the Arneriean spies. A U.S. ai.r-
snaft which spotted sor.l're pieces of
wreckage immediately laid down
smoke markers to tell the Soviet
ships where to go for them. As
soon as a Soviet ship picked up some
pieces of the fuselage" it displayed
them on its deck and asked the U.S.
aircraft to fly low over it to photo-
graph them. The captain of the
Soviet ship also expressed his "sin-
cere condolences" over the death of
the U.S. spies to the commander of a
U.S. warship in the area.

The Sovi"et revisionists' press re-
port on the incident quoted a state-
ment issued by the U.S. Defence
Dqartment to the effect that a U.S.
reconnaissance plane "is missing in
the Sea of Japan." The fact that
the Soviet rerzisiouists based their

neurs report on the U.S. ir-nperialists'
statement uncovered the seherne of
mutual collaboration between the U.S,
irnperialists and the Soviet revision-
ists, This kind of reporting was
designed to eover up the crirne of the
U-S- imperialists.

The Soviet revisionist renegade
clique's devoted service to U.S. im-
perialism has won Washington's loud
applause. Speaking at a press con-
ference on April 18, U.S. imperialist
chieftain Nixon declared that he was
"most grateful" to this clique.

Thus, rendering active service to
U.S. imperialism in its criminal activ-
ities, the Soviet revisionist rene-
gade clique has once again fully re-
vealed its ugly features as U.S.
imperialism's accomplice and servant.

(Continued from p.47.)

lessly and uncompl'omisingly opposed
to imperialism, colonialism and neo-
colonialism.

He added: In our struggle against
imperialism and colonialism, the
African people have consistently en-
joyed the firm support of tbe Chincse
people and their governmenl This
support is of singular importance and
has truly assisted the development of
the people's cause on our continent.

Expressing his thanks for China's
assistance to Tanzani:a, Arnbassador
Salim said: China's sincere assistance
has helped Tanzania to build and
develop its economy and culture and
to be self-reliant. The Ambassador
made special mention of the Tanza-
nia-Zambia railway which China is
helping Tanzania and Zambia to
build. This railway, he said, will
be a powerful weapon for safeguard-
ing the national independence of
Tanzania and Zambia, and it will be
a heavy setback for the imperialists
who wish to see Africa perpetuaily
under their enslavement.

Vice-Premier Hsieh Fu-chih, in his
speech, extended his warm ccngra-
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tulations to the Tanzanian Govern-
rnent, and p€op,tre on behalf of the
Chinese Government and people.

IIe praised the Tanzanian Govern-
ment and people for their achieve-
ments in the cause of opposing im-
perialism. coLonialisrn and n*col+
nialism and building their country
under the leadership of Presidelt
Nyerere. Ile said: At preseat, the
African people's revolutionary strug-
gles against imperialism, colonialism
and neo-colonialism are developing
in depth. In conjunction with the
anti-fmperialist national revolution-
ary movements in Asia and Latin
America, the national revolutionary
nao'nernent in Africa is forcefully
poun<iing and weakening the founda-
tion of the rule of imperialism, colo-
nialism and neo-colonialism, and it is
a conaponent part of tl*e world arlti-
imperialist revolutionary front of our
time.

Pounded by the torrent of the rev-
olutionary struggles of the world's
people, the Vice-Premier continued,
the U.S. imperialists and the social-
imperialists are panic-stricken and
are despeiately putting up a last-ditetr
struggle. They both collude and

struggle with each other in a vain
attempt to redivide the world.
lVherever there is revolution, there
they work in co-ordination in doing
tlieir utmost to stamp out the flarnes
of revolution by resorting to the
counter-revolutionary dual tactics so
as to maintain and expand their
spheres of infl.uence. As the Chinese
peoplds great leader Chairman Mao
has pointcd out: 'All reactionary
forces on the verge of extinction in-
variably conduct desperate strug-
gles. They are bound to resort to
military adventure and political
deception in all their forms in order
to save themselves from extinction."
That the U.S. imperialists and the
social-imperialists are now riding
roughshod in the world does not
show that they are powerful, but
precisely shows that they are beset
witJa diftieulties both at home and
abroad and have landed themselves
in an impasse,

Speaking of the great significance
of the Ninth National Congress of
the Comnrunist Party of China, Vice'
Premier Hsieh Fu-chih said: This
congress is a forceful demonstration
of the unprecedented vitalitY and
revolutionarY unitY of our PartY
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under the great red banner of Mao
Tset'.mg Thought. It w-i]l have a most
far-reaching influence in the history
of our Party. Under the-leadership
of the gleat leader Chairman Mao
and of the Ninth Central Commitree
..r-!th Chairman Mao as its leader and
Vice-Chairman Lin as its deputy

leader, still greater vietories witrl be
won throughout the country hy the
Chlnese people.

Beferring to the friendly relations
betw-een China and Tanzania, Vic+-
Fremier Hsieh !'u-chih said: The
friend-ly' co-aperation between our
trn'o countlies is noi only in the in-

terests of our two peoples, but is aLso

of great importance to the strengthen-
ing of the Afro-Asian peoples' caus,B

of unity against imperialism. I am
confident that, with the ioint efforts
of both sides, our friendship will
surety grow stronger and develoP
with each passing day.
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